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Devil'. Shoe Slrings. 
A correspondent writing to ns from Leav� 

enworth, Indiana, describes a rnnning vine on 
the Ohio bottom lands which gives the farm
ers a great deal of tronble, and which he says, 
" grows twelve feet long in a season, and can
not be killed by grubbing or plowing." It 
is like a strong grape vine, bearing yellow 
and red blossoms, as large as a teacup, 
and in form like those of a lily. They are 
known lJy the name of "Indian Creepers," 
and" Devil's Shoe Strings," and onr corres� 
pondellt would like to know of some snccess
fnl method of extirpating them. If plowing 
and grnbbing cannot destroy them, we do not 
know how they can be by any other plans.
We wonld reasonably snppose that by plow� 
ing am] grnblJing, and never allowing them to 
blossom, that they would be extirpated. The 
labor, no doubt, wonld be great, bnt con
tinued perseverance would, we think, be 
crowned with success. 

-.---------.-... ...... -.... ---� 

\!errnout (-;old. 
We have received a letter from a con·es

pendent respecting the remarks we made in 
our last volnme relating to the reputed dis
covery of gold at Bridgewator, Vt. He says 
that our remarks were jnst and correct; that 
he recently visited Bridgewater, and went to 
the reported gold mines, alJont five miles N. 
W. from tho village. He there fonnd persons 
working a vein of quartz, of abont ten or 
twelve inches in width, imbedded in gray slate 
stone, bnt he could not sec a singlo particle of 
gold. He saw some specimens of lead and 
snlphnret of iron, but that was all. A number 
of the inhalJitants went there and excavated 
for gold, hut all they made was-�O. 

----.�� . .-----
�n\Ving l.�ire Wood. 

The accompanying figure is a perspective 
view of a machine for sawing cord wood, for 
which a patent was granted to Jean J. 
Efferem, of Springfield, Illinois, on the 1st of 
last month. 

A is a snlJstantial common saw horse; be
low the common brace which unites the double 
cross legs of the horse, there passes a shaft 
with a crank, B, on it; the shaft is supported 
in bearings held up by chains between the 
legs, A. C C .are fly wheels on this shaft. D 
is an arm (there is one on each side) connect
ed to the crank shaft; it is formcc] of two 
parts with teeth, so as to shorten and length
en the 8ame, for the stroke of the saw, as may 
be reqnired. E Bare vertical levers attached 
to the arms, D, by wrists, F. The saw, G, is 
attached to the upper parts of levers E E, by 
a strap. The lower ends of these levers arc 
secnred to the saw horse by connections at H. 

I is a brake or shaft capstan, which is em
ployed to work a chain that supports the 
bearing boxes of the fly wheels, when the ma� 
chine is at work sawing, and to lower them to 
the gronnd, to use the fly wheels to rnn the 
machine ii·om place to place like a cart. K 
is a slot in one of the legs of the saw-horse, 
and there is a like slot in the other leg.
These are for the purpose of receiving the 
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ends of handles, like tho stilts of a plow, to 
push the machine forward when removing it 
from one place to another. L is ,t lever or 
dog to confine the billet of wood in the horse, 
and hold it firm to the action of the saw. 

By pnlling the saw the fly-wheels arc set in 
motion through the agency of the levers, E, 
and their arms operate the crank, B, of the 
fly-wheels shaft. The fly-wheels, it is inferred, 

accumulate the power, and tend to prodnce 
all easy uniform motion for the operator, who 
must slide down the saw as it cnts down
wards through the strap that connects it with 
the vibrating levers, E E. The claim is for 
the combination of the saw horse with the fly
wheels, as shown and described. 

:More information may bo obtained by let� 
ter addressed to l\fr. Etferem. 

ROTARY PUMP AND ENGINE. 

/ / 

The accompanying fignre is a side VIeW-

I 
which a patent bas been applied for by J oso

in perspective, with a plate of the casing re- phus Chandler, of Attica, Ohio. 
moved-of a Rotary Pnmp and Engine, fo A is the inlet, and B the ontlet or discharge 

[NUMBER 2. 

pipe; the ofliee of these pipes, however, may 
be reversed, and they may be used either for 
,;;;:ter or steam. C is the case, within which 
is a chamber resemhling an inverted heart in 
form. At the point, f, of the case snitable 
packing is inserted, which extends throngh the 
whole breadth of the chamber. E is a piston 
c"Orresponding in width to the chamber; its 
ends, e e, have packing inserted into them, 
where they hear or rub against the inner face 
of the case. D is the shaft drnm, with an 
oblong slot throngh it, in which are Iriction 
rollers, and in which the winged piston, E, 
slides back and forth, as the shaft is revolved. 
The shaft has its permanent bearings in the 
end plates, G, of the case, which arc sccured 
by screw bolts, c c, to side plates which have 
flanges at g, to receIve them. The side plates 
arc made in two sections and united by clasp 
flanges sccured together by bolt�, I I. All 
the seams are packed to make the case per� 
fectly steam and water tight. II is a lever 
handle to rotate the shaft. Some part of the 
drnm, D, of the Ehaft is in constant contact 
with the packed point,f. As the wings of the 

, piston, E, work air-tight in the chamber, and 
as the pipe, A, (or vice versa) is connocted 
with '�pipe submerged air-tight in the well 
or cistern, it follows that the water will flow 
into the chamber through the pipe behind or 
under ono side of the wing of It piston, and 
be driven out hefore it on the other side 
through the pipe, B. Owing to the position 
of the induction and odnction passages near 
the inner 1,rojecting lower part of the ca�e, " 
constant stream of water is received aud dis
ch arged. 

More information may be obktinod by let� 
ters addressed to NIr. Chandler. 

-�--"--.-..-.-.. ... --.-.--....--
(jolt's Revolvers in London. 

We perceive by a lettor in tho London 
.kJor-ning .fldve,-tisc,·, that in some London 
paper (the name is not given) a correspon- I 

dent has been making wrong and nnfavorable 
comparisons between Colt's and some other 
pistols now heing made by some English man� 
ufactnrer. It scems by the correspondence 
of the .fldveI'tiser, that the great advantage 
claimed for the English over the Colt pistols, I 

is an arrangcment of the lock, which had 
beon used but abandoned by Col. Colt as a 
defect, as it tenclc(l to divert the aim of the 
person usi n 0" it. It is asserted lha t Col. Colt 
has not rec;ivod fair play in London. We ' 

regret this, for he has no doubt conferred a 
great benefit upon the War Department of 
England by establishing a manufactory for 
hiill'evol vcrs in Umt country. 

-_.- --------.-.......... --. 
J\'ew 1\[uteriRI for Paper. 

Amollg the many substances which we have 
I ileen recommended to be llsed for making pa

per, E. Merriam, of Brooklyn, snggests the 
wild cncnmber plant as one which is elninent
ly snitable for furnishing a substitnte for 
rags. He says that it is of rapid and luxu- , 
riant growth, and a single seed will produce 
more than one thousand feet of vine, which, 
when properly cured, lllay be converted into 
cordage. 

To (�Ienn Brass. 
If brass is corroded with oxyd-green or 

black-it can be removed by l'llbbing it with 
some dilnted acid, such as snlphuric. This i� 
rubbed on the brass with a cloth or sponge, 
and the brass then washed in hot water. Af� 
tel' this the brass mnst be well rnbbed with 
rotten-stone and sweet oil, and finished with 
whiting or tripoli. Some persons nse oxal-
ic acid dissol vell in water, instead of sulphnr
ic acid, for the above-named pnrpose, and it 
is indeed more cOllvenient, but it is very 
poisonons, and is therefore dangerous to keep 
in honses where there are children. 
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King Snakes and Rattle Snal<e8. 

Au article was published in the 48th No. 
SCIEKTIFIC AMERICA...'1, last volume, byS. Gill
man, L. L. D., " on the venom of serpents." 

Dr. Gillman, in that article, in referring to 
the fact, that after placing two speckled king 
snakes into a den of rattlesnakes, and the 
king snakes having destroyed in one night's 
time nearly all the rattlesnakes-after which 
he intr6duced the venom of a rattle snake in
to one of the king snakes-it having died im
mediately, comes to the conclusion, and says, 

" thus evincing that they (the small snakes) 
must have exercised some power besides phys
ical force to overcome their fellow creatures." 

:My object in noticing this remark of Dr. 
Gillman, is to state that I believe the small 
snakes did not exercise any power besides 
physical force for the destruction of their 
fellow creatures, and my reason for thinking 
so. The principal reason I have for enter
taining the opinion I do is this: some years 
since I witnessed a small speckled king snake 
overcome a rattlesnake of considerable size. 
In Tuscaloom, Ala., I was employed with my 
father's hands in clearing a piece of new land 

I in the spring, and I happened to pass a brush 
, pile, when my attention was attracted by an 

uncommon noise and rattling of leaves. My 
first thought was, that a gray squirrel was in 
it, and that I would attempt to capture him; 
but on closer examination I discovered a 
small speckled king snake coiling himself 
round It rattlesnake from his neck to the 
large part of the body. It all seemed to be 
the work of a second. After seeing the little 
fellow secure his enemy, I tore away the 
brush pile, and with a stick took the snakes 
out. The rattlesnake was apparently dead, 
while his captor, from time to time, still con
tinued to draw himself tighter around his 
enemy. After seeing what I have above re
lated, I have no doubt but the Dr.'s king 
snakes overcome their fellow creatures with 
physical force. It is well known to us back
woods people that there are other snakes not 
poisonous that destroy the venomous ones: 
the small black snake, for instance, will do 
it. A circumstance of the kind was related 
to me� by an eye-witness. " I observed," said 
he," quite a small black snake movmg for
ward apparently with a great deal of caution. 
He seemed to be smelling on the ground as 
though he were trying to track something, and 
thus he would elevate himself 12 or 18 inch
es, and seemed to be looking for some object. 
I concluded to remain perfectly still and see 
if I could find out what the little fellow was 
up to. I suppose he went on for some twenty 
yards in this cautious way, when his move
ments became so peculiar that I supposed he 
had descried his object, and upon observing 
closely I saw, about four feet in front of him, 
a rattlesnake of unusual size. The small 
snake seemed to select what I;suppose seemed 
to him a favorable opportunity, and leaped 
upon his enemy, catching him just behind the 
head, and as quick as thought coiled himself 
around the larger one, and soon overcame 
him." 

I am somewhat surprised that so close an 
investigator as Dr. Gillman, after residing, as 
he tells us, for three months in Arkansas, and 
having his attention drawn to snakes, should 
not have ascertained the fact that most of the 
venomless snakes look on poisonous ones as 
their enemies, and so destroy them, as related 
above. We " down South," were we disposed, 
could no doubt interest you with onr snake 
stories. I once witnessed the catching of a 
rabbit by a snake about the size of my thumb 
-saw how the snake killed and swallowed it, 
and noticed particularly the principle upon 
which so small a snake was enabled to swal-
low so large a body. B. C. 

.. - ' . 
'Velding Steel on Shears' Blades. 

The welding of steel upon iron is a very 
particular operation, and one which requires 
great experience and care to perform. An 
improvemeLlt in machinery for welding steel 
on the blades of shears, and finishing them, 
has just been made by Robert Dawson, of 
Huntingdon, Conn., who has taken measures 
to secure a patent for the same. 1'he princi-
pal operating parts are two dies, one being 
of the form required for the back or outer 
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side of the blade, and the other of the face or 
inner side of the same when finished. The 
former die is arranged in a sliding bed, the 
latter on a roll above it, the former receiving 
and forming a solid bearing for the whole of 
the iron part of the blade, and the latter hav-
ing a fiat face to rotate in contact with and 
press upon the steel, for welding it to the iron 
properly, both being caused to move togeth
er by gearing' between the bed of the lower 
die, and the roll of the upper die. 

... ,.. .. 
Condensed Air as a Motive Agent. 

B. R. Buckelew, of San Francisco, informs 
us by letter, that he is about to construct a 
boat to ply between that city and Marin city 
-twelve miles distant-which is to be pro
pelled by rotary engines, supplied with con
densed air at a high pressure, The condensed 
air for propulsion he intends to store up in 
large reservoirs, at each end of the ferry, 
and to store it up by wind, steam, and gun
powder force. From these reservoirs, the 
boat is to be supplied at the end of each trip 
by taking- the compressed air into smaller re
servoirs in the boat, from which it is supplied 
to the engines, like steam. He has also in
vented a regulator, to equalize the pressure 
of the 'air. 

Compressed air has been employed, and 
still is, to propel a locomotive up an inclined 
plane, near Paris, and an engine has been 
worked for a long time in a coal mine, as des
cribed in Vol. 4, SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICAN, near 
Glasgow, by compressed air. We have also 
seen accounts of a carriage having been pro
pelled through the streets of Paris by com
pressed air, contained in a portable strong 
metal vessel. It is our opinion that con
densed air never can be used with economy 
in the propulsion of engines. First of all, it 
has to be condensed by an engine, either a 
water-wheel or a wind-mill, and owing to its 
great bulk, it would require immense maga
zines in which to store it np. 

The 'Vater "'heel Challenge. 

Our readers will remember that we pre
sented on page 402, Vol. 9, SCIENTU'IC AMER

CAN, a challenge for the manufacturers of 
water wheels to compete with that of :Mr. 
Vandewater. Since then we have received 
quite a number of communications on the 
subject. One correspondent, A. B., of Sus
quehanna, Pa., says that a good plan for 
those who wish to try their water wheels, 
would be to exhibit a working model twelve 
inches in diameter, under sixteen inches head, 
driving an archimedean screw, the wheel 
which drives the whole water up nearest to the 
horizontal head to receive the prize. He 
suggests that the trials take place in the 
Crystal Palace Arcade, and every candidate 
to pay an entrance fee of $50 to form a prize. 
He is ready to be put down for that sum.
Another correspondent, J. H., of N. H., 
makes the same suggestions as the above 
with regard to the size of the wheels, but 
with respect to testing their power, he recom
mends the friction brake. 

....... 
Water Wheel Cho.Ilenge. 

The "Water Wheel Challenge " on page 
402, last volume, SCIEKTIFIC AMERICAN, may 
lead to some fine sparring. I have now in 
my mill a water wheel entirely constructed 
of wrought iron. The wheel is twenty-three 
feet two inches in diameter, and three feet 
ten inches wide. The bottom of the fore
bay is on a level with the upper edge of the 
wheel, and the water is let on th, wheel 
with a curved pitch back shute. To grind 
and dress three bushels of wheat per hour, I 
draw a gate three feet by three-quarters of 
an inch, under a six-inch head; which makes, 
if my calculation is correct, about two and 
seven-tenths horse power. I see, in a note 
by the American editor of Weisbach's Me
chanics, in Vol. 2, page 194, that" three ex
cellent over-shot fiouring-mill wheels with all 
the modern improvements," required one 
and a-half horse power to grind and dress 
one bushel of wheat per hour, which would 
be four and a-half horse power for three 
bushels. I think Mr. Vandewater had better 
not be too hasty to bet. It is not patented, 
and I therefore have no interest in the mat
ter, further than the gratification of having 

the best wheel, if it should prove so. " N e
cessity," here again, has been "the mother 
of invention." The wheel is a curiosity. 

A.W. 
Middleton, Pa. 

which they hope to see well filled with con
tributions from all parts of the country. The 
managers will spare no pains or e)..llense to 
make everything convenient for such as shall 
send the productions of their skill and labor 

.. , - , • for exhibition. Yours, G. L. BAILEY. 
Remarkallle Spring.- Portland Me., Sept. 8th, 1854. 

S. N. Caralho, an artist, in a communica- .. _'. 
tion to the San Francisco Herald, describes To Mechanics-The Scientific American. 

a wonderful spring which he discovered on a There is much zealous truth in the annexed 
journey from the great Salt Lake to Los An- extract, taken from the Granville (Ohio) Jour_ 
gelos. He says :- nal : 

" We followed up the stream of the cotton- " The question is often propounded-' Why 
wood springs, on the 30th of May last, for. have we so few really scientific artizans and 
a?out three m�les, when the roa� turned a mechanics amongst us compared with the num
ltttle to the nght: as I was anxIOus to see ber of those who follow these pursuits ?' The 
the head of the stream, and from the appear- answer is at hand: It is the neglect of those 
ance of the surrounding country, I judged it who are engaged in mechanical avocations to 
to be very near. Parley Pratt, several other thoroughly acquaint themselves with the sci en
gentlemen, and myself, continued up the tific details of their business. They are too apt 
stream, and after a ride of half a mile we to be content with following the rules which 
came to a large spring, 35

. 
fee

.
t wide and 40 

were taught them dUl'ing their apprenticeship 
long, surrounded by acaCIas Hi full blocnn. 'th t ' t' t' th 

.
, I h- h . WI ou mves Iga mg e prmCip es upon w 1C :v e approac

.
hed through an opemng, and :o�nd 

they are based or in working after the models 
It to contam the clearest and most delicIOUS 

d . .
' 

f h h b'-an mstructlOns 0 ot ers, w 0 emg more pru-
water I ever tasted; the bottom appeared to 

dential and wise have made themselves familiar be not more than two feet from the surface, . . . , . . 
d t . t f h't d PI P tt 

WIth the SCientific prlllCiples of thelr employ-an 0 conSlS - 0 w i e san . ar ey ra 
ment. prepared himself for a bathe, and soon his 

body divided the crystal waters. While I was 
considering whether I should go in, I heard 
Mr. Pratt calling to me that it was impossi
ble to sink, the water was so buoyant. I hard
ly believed it, and to be able to speak cer
tainly, I also undressed and jumped in. What 
was my delight and as'tonishment to find that 
all my efforts to sink were futile. I raised 
my body out of the water, and suddenly low

The mechanic or artizan can with no more 

propriety expect to excel in his particnlar sphere 
without hard study and deep and close refiec
tion, than the physician Or lawyer to arrive at 
eminence in his profession without similar ap

plication. If we wish to arrive at distinction 
in any of the avocations of life, we must avail 
ourselves of the observation and experience of 
others as well as that of our own. This is the 

ered myself, but I bounced upwarEls as if I grand secret of success in arriving at perfection 

had struck a springing board; I walked about in any thing, and we wi�h it were more fully ap

the water up to my arm-pits, just the same as preciated by our fellow mechanics. If appren

if I had been walking on dry land. The wa- tices to the mecha:nic arts would but spend the 

ter, instead of being about two feet deep, was money they squander for' yellow covered' 1'0-

over fifteen-the length of _ the longest test- mances, song books, and such worthless trash, 

pole we had along. It is positively impossi- which but poison their minds, corrupt their 

ble for a man to sink over his head in it ; the morals, and unfit them for the duties of life,
_ 
for 

sand on the banks is very fine and white; the good scientific papers and books, and use the 

temperature of the water is 580 Fahr. I can time they idle away evenings on the streets and 

form no idea as to the cause of this sir.lgular around places that should never be frequented 

phenomena. Great Salt Lake also possesses by them, in the perusal of these periodicals and 

this quality, but this water is perfectly sweet. books, they would find, when out of their ap
In the absence of any other name, I have prenticeship, that they would be better work

called it the Buoyant Spring. I have never men, more respected, and much better qualified 
heard it spoken of as possessing this quality, to fill the various spheres in which they may be' 
and should like some of the savan8 to explain called to act; and if our master-mechanics and 

the cause of buoyancy." journeymen would take greater pride in stor ing 

If the spring discharges a large volume of 'their minds with scientific truths, and keeping 

water, the great pressure from beneath will themselves well posted in all the advances and 
uphold those who bathe in it and prevent improvements in the mechanic arts, they would 
them from sinking. be more capable of imparting instruction to 

.. , - ' .. those working under them and rendering great-
Great Railroad Bridge-Maine Mechanics Asso-

ciation. 
er satisfaction to their employers, as well as el-

MESSRS. EDlTORS.-l noticed in a recent evate their calling. 

number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN an article 
concerning a "Great Railway Bridge " over 
the Illinois River, at La Salle. It speaks of 
it as being fully equal to any structure of the 
kind in America. 

The Grand Trunk Railway Company have 
commenced a bridge across the St. Lawrence, 
at Montreal, for the passage of the trains of 
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence, and the St. 
Lawrence and Atlantic Railway, which for 
size and strength will exceed anything of the 
kind in the world. It is to be nearly three 
miles in length, crossing the river at an 
angle. 

It is to be constructed of iron materials at 
an estimated cost of about five millions of 
dollars. The parts are fitted in England, and 
a part of them have already arrived at this 
port, and been transported over the road to 
Montreal. 

This vast strncture is under the Superin
tendence of Robert Stephenson, and it is ex
pected will be finished in about two years . 
It is to be at an elevation sufficient for the 
largest ships to pass under at all times. 

The Managers of the Maine Charitable Me
chanic Association are busily employed in 
making preparations for the coming Fair. 
They have erected a new building two stories 
high, and 120 feet in length, immediately in 
front of, and connected with the City Hall. 
This new building is to connect at the other 
end, by means of a bridge thrown across the 
street, with another large hall, all three of 

We have neither time nor space to pursue 
this subject further at present-but would once 

more recommend the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to 

all those who are anxious to become better ac

quainted with mechanical science, as one of the 

best, if not the best medium for that purpose 

published in our country." 
We thank the editor of the Journal for his 

favorable opinion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
....... 

Coal-New Sources-Consumption. 

Amongst the items of information contain
ed in the latest arrivals from the United 
States is one of considerable importance rel
ative to coals to be procured in the Pacific 
and Eastern Oceans. It is found in Australia, 
and is soon to be abundant in Calcutta, ob
tained from the Burdwan mines. The .Illta 
California has learned from Captain Adams, 
the bearer of the despatches from Commodore 
Perry, concerning the treaty with Japan, that 

" a coal depot will be established at Simoda, 
for the convenience of steamers, running 
from California to China, and the JapaneRe 

agree to supply whatever quantity of coal 

may be required." If' we are to believe that 
coal can be obtained abundantly in Japan as 
it is already said to be obtained in Vancou
ver's Island, we may anticipate a great dim
inution of expense in navigating the Eastern 
Ocean and the Pacific by steam, and some re
laxation in the excessive demand which has 
within a few years arisen for English coal.
[London Economist. 
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Locomotive Performances. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Observing in your pa
per of the 9th, in chronicling a locomotive 
feat (which was underrated), an expression 
of doubt as to its correctness, I send you the 
enclosed, clipped from the Cleveland Herald, 

of August 19th, which, you will perceive, 
emanates from the office of the Superintend
ent of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh R. R., 
being the result of a trial with the locomotive 
Rocket of our manufacture. 'Ve believe, from 
our knowledge of the matter, the statements 
made to be stric tly correct ; would say fur
ther, that on a subsequent trial with the 
Rocket she ran from Cleveland to Wellsville, 
104 miles, with 89 cubic feet of wood. We 
have the affidavit of the engineer upon the 
locomotive Nashville, as to the correctness 
of his statement (which you doubt), backed 
by the certificate of snperintendent of rna" 
chinery on Cleveland and Colnmbus, and 
Cleveland and Erie R. R., and could procure 
affidavits of the other statements made were 
it necessary. These experiments have been 
made without our participation, and are the 
result of tests made to compare the relative 
merits of locomotives, and must be gratify
ing to all lovers of progress in manufactures, 
as they certainly are to us. 

W. B. CASTLE, 
Secretary of Cuyahoga Steam Furnace Co. 
The following is the article in the Cleve

land Herald, to which our correspondent re
fers: 

It is  but three days since we noticed the 
performanoe of a locomotive built at the 
Cuyahoga Works, which ran 295 miles, using 
but one tender of wood. 

We have been furnished by Superintendent 
Durand with the following statement: 

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, C. & P. R. R., 
CLEVELAND, Aug. 17, 1854. 

The locometive Rocket, built by the Cuya
hoga Steam Furnace Company, Cleveland, 
George Mo'ores, engineer, Edward Reed, fire
man ran three times over the entire length 
of the Cleveland and Pittsburg railroad, and 

truly gratifying to all the lovers of progress" 
in the mechanic arts. 

------.+-... -•. � .. ------
Engineering Experiment�Testlng an Engine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Thinking it a matter 
that would necessarily interest you, as the 
mechanical journalists of our country, we 
beg to submit to your examination a test 
made, a day or two since, of the capacity of 
a steam engine employed in this city, by 
Messrs. Clapp & Henry, of 12 inches diam
eter of cylinder, and 18 inches stroke, work
ing during the test under a p.ressure on the 
safety valve (verified b:y that Oil the" pres
sure gauge" attached also the boiler) of 57 
Ibs. to the square inch. The engine, during 
labor, balanced perfectly 320 lbs., suspended 
on the lever of the dynamometer (a sketch of 
which we enclose herewith) at a point pre
cisely 5� feet distant from its center (and of 
course thus far distant from the center of the 
engine shaft.) The uniform speed maintain
ed by the engine during the test being' 125 
to 128 revolutions per minute. 

The results (which we regard extraordin
ary) we calculated thus: 

The weight sustained being 320 Ibs., at 5� 
ft. radius, with revolutions, say 125 per mill
ute. 
5!X2=11=diameter of circle described. 
llX31'416=34'557=circumference of circle 

in feet. 
34'557XI25=4319'625=number of feet at-

tained per minute. 
4319'625 X 320=1382280=or effect in pounds 

raised one foot in a minute. 
Which reduced to H. P. by dividing with 

33'000 equals 41'80 horse power. 
The experiment, being new in our section, 

elicited, as you may imagiue, a good deal of 
interest, and with it considerable solicitude 
"that the figures attained should be submitted 
to your inspection. J. S. WINTER, 

President of the Montgomery Iron Works. 
Ala., Sept. 6th, 1854. 
[Th e result is, indeed, extraordinary. 

once from Cleveland to Alliance and back, gine. 
also four times liletween the Pier and the ma- '4 • _ .. 

Mr. Winter has also sent us a drawing of 
the brake which was applied to test the en-

chine shop at Cleveland, performing the en- The Copper Mines of Lake Superior. 

tire distance of 430 miles with one tender of A visitor to the copper mines of Lake- Su-
wood. perior contributes to the Detroit .advertiser 

DETAILS OF TRIP.-Distance run with three some account of the mining operations in the 
�ars, 249 miles ; distance run with four cars, great copper district of Lake Superior. He 
171 miles ; distance ran with engine alone, says: 
10 miles ; total distance, ascending 40 by 50  "The vein is  made of  vein-stone and mass 
feet grade, 102 miles ; total ascent of all copper. The mass copper is entirely pure 
grades in distance run, 5,439 feet ; total metallic copper. The vein-stone has fine 
number of stops, 71. particles of copper diffused through it. This 

Of course it will not be disputed that En- is called stamp-copper, because the stone has 
gineer Moores and fiireman Reed were deter- to be stamped (crushed) or pulverized, ill 
mined to see what the Rocket could do j nei- order, by washing, to separat� the copper 
ther will it be claimed that ordinary engin- from the stone. 
eers and firemen could perform the feat. The undergroulld captain is from Corn-

But it shows what an engineer of admira- wall, and most of the miners are Cornish. I 
ble skill, and a. 

fireman of extrordinary judg- asked the captain how mining here compared 
ment, can do with one of the engines made at with that of Cornwall, to which he replied 
the Cuyahoga Works. It shows, too, that it that it was less irksome and unhealthy. 
is for the interest of the railroad Companies There the miner became dripping wet almost 
to employ first class men, and to pay such as soou as he "tad elltered the mine, while 
men. these miners were almost entirely dry. 

We do not know what the facts may be, but There, so great was the depth that the heat 
suppose, of course, the tender was packed full was almost suffocating, an hour and a half 
of wood. It is a tender of usual size for a being required to ascend to the surface, the 
first class express engine, and thus packed, air being so foul as to be often scarcely capa
can be made to hold say three cords of wood. ble of sustaining life, while here no inconve
To run this distance of 430 miles with an or- nience was yet felt from these causes. 
dinary machine, as ordinarily handled, would A miner in Cornwall, he said, was not ex
require about twelve cords of wood. The pected to live beyond the age of about forty. 
saving is easily cyphered out." 

-
At thirty-five and forty miners generally 

The article referred to, appeared on were broken down and given over to die. 
page 412 of our last volume. We, indeed, The vein-stone, as it comes from the mine 
did doubt such performances referred to, and in chunks, is piled up and burned for twen
are glad to have that doubt pleasantly dis- ty-four hours, as lime is buraed, tc prepare it 
pelled ; but we are not the less astonished. for pulverizing the - more readily. At the 
We would also state that we received a letter same time the burning liberates a considera
from Joseph E. Holmes, Engineer of the ble portion of the mass copper which may be 
Newark Machine Works, Ohio, who, like us, COlltained ill the vein-stone, consisting of bits 
also doubted the public statements referred of from a few ouncee to several pounds 
to ; and he went to the machine shop of the . weight. This is put into casks, and is called 
Cleveland and Columbus R. R., in Newark, barrel copper ; the remaining portion of pure 
and was informed by the superintending en- mass copper containccl in the vein-stone is 
gineer, J. W. Reynolds, and several other re- liberated by the stamping, alld is separated 
spectable gentlemen, of the correctness of for barreling in like manner. 

• the above statements. It affords us much The stamping machinery is very simple, 
to, present such facts ; "they are consisting of massive cast-iron weights, which 

are lifted by the revolving machinery, and 
left to descend by their own gravity, crush
ing the vein-stone as it passes beneath them. 
These crushers are raised by means of projec
tions in a revolving cylinder, one set of which 
is ready to lift them as soon as another ha$ 
let them fall. 

After passing under the stampers, the re
sulting mixture of copper and sand is sub
jected to various washings and rinsings, called 
jigging. puddling, &c. Some of it comes 
out entirely clean, another portion, finer, 
contains a small percentage of sand, and yet 
another a still greater proportion of sand, 
each quality being barreled by itself. This 
is called stamp copper. The percentage of 
sand left in that of the lowest quality is per
haps 33 per cent., and it is subject to that 
amount of discount in the market, the price 
of pure copper being from $500 to $600 per 
tnn, or from 25 to 30 cents per pound." 

.......... 
New Marine Engines. 

An iron screw steamship, named the Bran
don, recently arrived at this port from Havre, 
and having heard that her engines were of 
peculiar construction, we took the opportu
nity, while she was here, of examining them. 
She has two engines, with two steam cylin
ders for each-one a small high pressure, and 
the other double the size, which receives the 
steam from the first, works it expansively, 
and is connected with the condenser. This 
is the Wolfe principle, and its first applica
tion to a steamship, we believe. Its econ
omy has been proved by this vessel, inasmuch 
as she only consumed 13 cwt. of coal au 
hour on her passage ont, frequently running 
12 knots an hour, and made the passage in 
16 days j an excellent one for a ship of 1,000 
tons burden. She has only two tubular 
boilers, each smaller than those on our river 
boats ; so it is impossible to raise a great 
deal of steam. The economy of this vessel 
is obtained from the manner of working the 
steam, which is somewhat expanded in the 
small cylinder, and then greatly expanded in 
the larger one. The crank shaft of each en
gine has a large toothed wheel gearing into 
a pinion on the propeller shaft. The two 
wheels are geared to the one pinion opposite 
to one another, and run in opposite direc
tions ; they exhibit a complete piece of mill
wrighting. The two engines weigh only 60 
tuns-no more than the bed-plates of the .at
lantic. She consumes only 15k tuns of fuel 
per day ; and the engines are as easy to han
dle, the engineer said, "as a child I" This 
vessel, entire, engines and all, was built on 
the Clyde, by a new engineering firm-but 
old Engineers-Randolph and Elder, and is 
the first they have built. We must say, that 
the engines, in all their details, are the most 
compact and complete that we have seen. 
Our engineers, who have examined them have 
spoken in unmeasured terms in their praise. 

........ 
Coal. 

We understand that the coal dealers in this 
city are trembling for their fate, because the 
people keep off and do not buy, and the deal
ers are in want of money. There was cer
tainly no necessity for the great rise in the 
price of coal this year, for the crop of fuel 
at the mines, we presume, was neither af
fected by the heat nor dronth; nor did the 
war in Europe make any extra d,emands upon 
the Pennsylvania Railroads. It is our opin
ion that things might be so managed that 
coal can be sold in this city at fair remunera· 
ting prices for five dollars per tun. When 
coal is cheap the poor rejoice, for in our 
northern climate there is a great amount of 
suffering every winter among them on ac
count of the high price of fuel. It is our 
opinion that the large coal companies have 
made a great mistake this year ill raising the 
price of fuel so unreasonably high ; their con
duct has greatly lowered their character in 
this community. 

There is one thing that we cannot under
stand with respect to the method of doing 
business by some of the coal q,ealers in this 
city; that is, the difference of price at which 
one sells in comparison with another. Thus 
we have noticed that one dilaler advertises 
the same coal for $6,50 per ton that all the 

11 
others (nearly) sell at $7,50. How is this, 
does he give the same weight as those who 
sell at a higher price? At the mines a tun 
weighs 2,470 Ibs. ; in this city, we are told, it 
never weighs more than 2,000 Ibs., and some 
say that it weighs in some dealers' carts near
er 1,800 Ibs. There ought to be some means 
adopted by our city authorities for supervis
ing the weight of coal in carts, as sold to cus� 
tomers. When a person goes into a grocery 
he can see for himself whether he gets full 
weight or measure, but it is very different 
with coal in carts. It is our opinion that 
there is no small amount of deception prac
ticed by many coal dealers ; this should be 
looked to by those who are appointed to 
look after the interests of the people. 

.. -." . .. 
Foreign Crops. 

The news from abroad respecting the crops 
in Europe, inform us that there is more than 
an average yield of wheat and other grains, 
and that no flour will be required from Amer
ica. Indeed at the present moment the flour 
is much lower in price in Liverpool than in 
New York. Some of our agricultural cotem
poraries inform us that the corn crop, which 
was supposed to be destroyed by the drouth 
in many places, is coming in far better than 
was expected. It is asserted that there was 
more than one-fifth corn planted this than 
there was last year, and that, at the most, there 
will not be a failure of more than one-fourth 
of the whole crop. Provisions, therefore, in 
all likelihood, will be lower in the course of 
a month or so, than they now are, because 
there are nOlle wanted for the foreign market, 
and the demand at home must regulate the 
price. 

'4 _ .. 
Explosion of a Boller. 

We have received from J. Todd, of Madison, 
Ind., a sketch and description of a boiler 
which recently exploded in that place ; it 
was a vertical one of cylindrical form, with 
the furnace at the bottom in the center, and 
the heating surface rnnning up through the 
interior in a conical form. The. boiler- was 8 
feet long and 3 feet in diameter, with a sheet 
iron chimney long enough to reach 20 feet 
above a three story house. The flue was 3 
feet at the bottom, and only 12 inches at the 
top, leaving only about three inches of water 
space at the bottom of the boiler. The house 
in which this boiler was placed was blown to 
atoms--not a brick or stone left unturned. 
The boiler itself was forced up into the air to 
such an astonishing hight that it appeared in 
size like a lard keg to those who witnessed it. 
It fell three hundred feet from the place 
where it exploded. No person was hurt, 
but the engineer made a very narrow escape, 
and in the shop where the boiler fell a bench 
was broken, where a man had been working 
only one second before. It is supposed that 
the boiler was projected a least 1,000 feet 
high into the air. 

... .. '..., 
Discoveries In Metals. 

M. Deville, of Paris, has, for a long time, 
been engaged in the preparation of a work 
upon the pure metals, produced and melted 
by processes or

' 
his own. In the course of 

his researches he has discovered that the two 
metals, nickel and cobalt, possess, contrary 
to the general belief, the useful properties of 
malleability and ductility in a very remark
able degree, and also an extraordinary te
nacity, far superior to that of iron, which 
has hitherto been supposed to possess this 
quality more perfectly than any of the met
als. From M. Vertheim's experiments on 
wires of equal diameter, made of iron, nickel 
and cobalt, it appeared that the weights 
which determined the rupture of the several 
wires were respectively as the numbers 60 
for iron, 90 for nickel, and 115 for cobalt. 
This would establish for cobalt a tenacity al
most double that of iron. It is asserted that 
they may be, moreover, worked at ,the forge 
with the same facility as iron. They are less 
subject to oxydation than iron, and may be 
used for the same purposes. 

.... '. 
By the Savannah papers, we are informed 

of that city being visited with a hurricane, 
on the same day that Charleston was. It did 
a great deal of damage. 
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HOT AIR FURNACE. ends of which extend beyond the sides of the 

furnuce, and are connected by the flue arms, 
E E, with the chimney, F. Where two or more 
boilers are used in each set, the spaces be
tween them should be closed in with cement 
or other suitable substance, in any well 
known or usual mauner. The front of the 
furnace is  formed in any suitable manner. 
The sides of  the furnace, and of the flue space 
between the two sets of boilers, are closed up 
by suitable walls. At the rear ends of the 
boilers a breeching is  placed, which incloses 
the space,  G, figure 2, that communicates 

This figure is a perspective view of an im

�Iachlne for Cutlinll: Leather. 
.. provement in hot , air furnaces, for which a 

patent was grantecl on the 1st of last month, 
(August) to John Carton, and Joseph Briggs, 
of the city of Utica, N. Y. 

Jesse W. Hatch und Henry Churchill, of 
Rochester, N. Y., have tukQn measures to 
IICcurQ a patent for an improved machine for 
cutting leather, &c. The pieces of material, 
in this machine, are cut by means of an end
less-edged knife, or punch, of the desired 
form, attached to u shaft, which receives u 
reciprocating rectilinear motion. The knife, 
or punch shaft, is made to receive a half rev
olution on its axis, so as to change the posi
tion of the punch for cutting out articles of 
different widths at opposite ends, thus to 
!l.void waste of maierial. 1'he interior of the 
punch i8 fitted with It plate, which is con
nQctgd wi th the shaft by springs, so that dur
ing the cutting operation it will rest u pon 
the m!l.terial that is being cu t, aud its springs 
will yield to the pressure applied to the 
punch, to allow the latter to continue its 
motion. When the puuch is raised the plate 
i� forced outwards by the sprin gs and made 
to expel from the punch the piece or pieces 
which have been cut out. 

------� ... ...-.�.�----
Section III Flontinl< Dacl,. 

Morgan Everson and Daniel M. Rickard , 
of Rondout, N. Y., h ave taken me asures to 
obtain a patent for an i mproveu sectional 
dock. Sectional floatin g  docks are made with 
tight truuks which arc partly filled with wa
ter io liink the dock to receive a vessel into it, 
a.nd then these trunks are empti ed by pumps, 
1i0 ali to float the dock and raise the vessel 
above the water. It is very desirable to ,have 
the pumps of flouting docks so arrange(l that 
they will operate rapidly and correctly, We 
have heard complaints respecting the great 
length of time required to empty the trunks 
of such docks, owing to the imperfect work
ing aud arrangement of the pumps in the 
trunks. The above named invelltor,s claim 
an improved arrangement i n  connecting the 
machinery for workin g  the �eries of pumps 
in the trunks, and also a peculiar arrange
ment of the pumps within the water trunks, 
whereby they (the trunks) are perfectly bal
anced, and kept in a proper position in the 
water, however unevenly they may be loaded. 

.. . ... . ... 
Improved Slate Frame. 

The nature of the invention consists in pro
viding the upper part of the chamber or cn
closure of the furnace with a cover made in 
the form of an inverted cone, placed directly 
over the furnacc and h aving its center bronght 
downwards towardR the top of the fllrnacc. 

brick work about two inches. The cover.Js 
made to project d ownwards and comes to a 
point at e,. directly over the center of the fur
nace. The covel' thu s placed prevents the 
heat from rising into Jhe top of the chamber 
and causes it to spread equally from the hot
est point towards the several distributing 
pipes, c c, through which it pMBe�, �o that no 
heat is lost or retained, but is more rapidly 
and equally distrihuted through the building. 
The cover may be made of sheet-iron or other 
metal, or it may be m!l.de of 80me non-con-

The cover thus placed prevents any of the 
heat from rising above the top of the chamber, 
and causes it to be equally distributed through 
the distributing pipes. This invention may 
be applied to any of the , hot air furnaces in 
general use-portable or permunent furnaces. 

A is the cover ; b b are the outer and inner 
walls of the brick chamber. The edge of the 
cover i�  fixed in the brick work just above 
the mouth of the distributing pipes (upon 
which it also rests) and extends into the 

ducting durable substance. If the cover be 
made of metal the space above it under the 
covering of brick at the top at d, should be 
filled with ashes, plaster, or some non-con
' ducting substance. The claim is for the de
flector, A, placed at the top of the chamber 
of hot air furnaces constructed as descri
bed. 

More information may he obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentees at Carton's 
stove and furnace store, No. 133 Genesee st., 
Utica, N. Y. 

with the flue space between the two sets of 
boilers, and with the flue in said boilers. 
The upper and lower sets of boilers are con
nected to each other by a series of short tubes, 
b b,  which should be of sufficient size aud 
number to c onduct the steam formed in the 
tower boilers, to the upper boilers. 1'he gas
eous products of combustion pass in the di
rection of the arrows. It will be perceived 
that the intense heat in the furnace will act 
directly upon the under sides of the front por
tions of the boilers composing the upper set, 
and upon a portion of the front ends of each 
boiler in the lower set, and that the flame and 
hot gaseous productg of combustion will act 
upon the under portion of each boiler of the 

I 
upper s et, and upon the upper portion of 
each boiler of the lower set, in passing from 
the furnace to the space, G, and in passing 
thence to the chimney, they will act upon 
the surfaces o f  the flues in the lower set of 
boilers, and also upon the surfaces of the 
flues in the upper set of boilers, in case flues 
should be placed in them. The advantages 
of this combination of a furnace with an up
per anu lower set of boilers are the following, 
viz. ;-First, the center of gravity is consider
ably nearer the cleck, when used in steam
boats, than it can be placed in the ordinary 
arrangement of furnaces anu boilers upon the 
boats navigating the western and south ern 
rivers. Second, the heat generated in said 
furnace, when combined with the ·said upper 

Edwin Young, of Philadelphia, has tuken 
meMures. to secure an improved method of 
making frames for account slates, whereby, 
when the 81ate may be broken a new slate 
can be easily put into the same frame, thus 
making one frame serve for a great number 
hf slates, whereas the common frames are so 
made a8 to be comparatively useless when the 
illata is broken. 

BIRD'S PATENT STEAM BOILER.�--Fig. 1. 

and lower set of boilers, will also act efficient
ly upon a much larger surface than it can in 
the present arrangement of furnaces and boil
ers on the above-mentioned steamboats, und 
consequently the consumption of a like quan
tity of fuel will generate a much larger quan
tity of steam. 1'hird, the bottom of the low
er portion of each boiler in the lower set, not 
being acted upon by heat, the water therein 
will remain tranquil, which will cause nearly 
all the mud in both sets of boilers to accumu
late there, and thereby prevent the bottoms 
of the boilers in the upper set from being 
burned and injured in consequence of an ac
cumulation of mud upon them. Fourth, there 
is much less danger of collapsing the flues, or 
explosions, when the boilers are arranged and 
combined with the furnace in the within-descri
bed manner, for the reason that the lower set of 
boilers must always be full of water, and as 
it is not an indispensable feature in the said 
arrangement, that flues should be placed in 
the upper set of boilers, there need not be any 
collapsing of flues in sald boilers. When flues 
are placed in the upper set of boilers, they 
being so few in number-rarely more than 
two-will be so near the center of the boat's 
motion that there will be much less danger 
of their becoming uncovered by the careen
ing of the boat. 

. . .. . .  
\Varming Buildings. 

John Sawyer, of Fitchburg. Mass. , has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for heating 
!l.p!l.rtments more effectually by hot air, from 
the uee of a range or stove in the basement\ 
of a. dwelling. An interior pipe attached to 
the range or stove, and forming the smoke 
lIue, passes through the center of the chim
ney, and heats the air between the two ; 
valves arc arranged to admit the hot air into 
the v arious rooms, or to shut it off at pleas
ure. 

... . .. . .. 
Corrugated Locomotive Tanl{. 

J. G. Collins, of Lawrence, Mass., has taken 
me!l.sures to secure a patent for making the 
water bnks of locomotives of corrugated iron 
platee. He employs a peculiar method of 
bending or curving the edges of the plates, 
forming the top and bottom of the tank and 
uniting them to the body in such a manner as 
to dispenee with the angle irons at the j oints. 

. .. . ..  
!!lIde Valves of Steam Engine •• 

Henry Bates, of New London, Conn., has 
made an improvement in the combination of 
slide v!l.lves intended to overcome the great 
difficulty which is encountered in giving the 
short 8lide valve any very con5ider�ble amount 
of l!l.p for cutting off the steam early in the 
stroke, viz. ; choking or closing the exhaust 
port some time before the stroke of the piston 
terminates. The inventor has taken measures 

The annexed engravings represent an im
provement in Steam Boilers, for which a pat
ent was granted to Will E. Bird, of Cahawba, 
Ala., on the 18th of July last. 

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the furnace 
and hailers as arranged and combined, with 
a portion of the j acket in which the boilers 
a.re eet, removed, to show the arrange
ment, and figure 2 is a front elevation thereof. 

Fig. 2. 

Similar letters indicate corresponding parts. 
The nature of the invention consists in ar

ranging a furnace with upper and lower boil
ers, or series of boilers of different lengths as 

represented, namely, the lower series of boil
ers, A, may be placed directly upon the 
ground or upon the deck of a vessel, and 
should have one, two, or more flues, a, passing 
through them ; the upper series of boilers, 
A', should be placed a suitable distance above 
the aforesaid lower boilers, to  give between 
them the requisite amount o fflue space for the 
gaseous products of combustion to pass from 
the fire chamber, C, located in front of the 
lower boilers, to the space, G, at the rear ends 
of both sets of boilers ; the front ends of the 
upper boilers project in front of the lower 
boilers a little more than the required length 
of the grate bars, c, and form the top of the 
we <lhamber ; the rear ends of both sets of 
lioilers should be in line with each other, or 
nearly so. The upper boilers, A', may be 
made with or without flues. If they have 
flues, the flues will discharge themselves di
rectly into the chimney, F, as shown in figure 
2. The front ends of the flues in the lower 

The patentee intends to combine, some
times, one boiler, A, below, and two above, 
or vice versa, combining them by the tubes, 
o b. and furnace and chimney, as set forth. 
The claim is for the combination of the low
er boiler or boilers, and the upper ones, with 
each other and the furnace, in such a manner 
that the top of the furnace will be formed by 
the upper boilers or boiler, and the rear of 
the furnace principally formed of the lower 
boiler or boilers, while the flue space from 
the furnace passes between the upper and 
lower boilers, and communicates with the 
flues, returning through the lower boilers or 
boiler. Mr. B. has had one of these boilers 
in operation for seven months, and it has per-
formed according to his expectations, both as 
it respects safety and economy. 

More information may be obtained by let
ters addressed to the patentee,  ut his residence 

boilers all discharge into a flue box, D, the named above. 
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Delays are Dan�erous. 

The above proverb, when applied to the 
performance of any duty, should never be 
lost sight of by auy person for a single mo
ment. That duty which should be performed 
to-day, should not be left undone till to-mor
row, for who can tell what a day may bring 
forth-to-morrow may be one day too late.
Of the truth of these remarks, all are aware ; 
and yet hundreds upon hundreds have to be 
continually reminded, that " procrastination 
is the thief of time." With reEpect to delays 
in securing inventions, many inventors know 
to their cost how much they have lost. By 
tlelaying until what they consider would be 
more favorable opportunities, or from c are
lessness, they have suffered others to snatch 
bright priz0s from beneath their very pil
lows. ...,Ve often receive letters from invent
ors expressing thair deep regret for hav· 
ing d elayed to secure inventions for which 
others had obtained patents. Last week we 
received a letter from 13. R. Buckelew, of San 
Francisco, in which he states, that several 
patents had been recently issued to other per
sons for inventions originated by him, but 
the benefits of which he was deprived, in de
fault of timely attention on his part. He, 
imleed, asserts that the delays in his case were 
caused by c ircumstances oyer which h e  had 
uo control, the principal one heing long-con
tinued ill health. We feel deeply for an in
ventor when piaced in such circnmstances, 
and many such cases always will exist. But 
for one who has lost the benefits of his own 
invention from delays, on account of sick
ness, five have lost the benefits of theirs with
out the shadow of an excuse. One supposed 
he might uot get a patent if he did apply ; 
another who had invented a very i ntricate im
provement, was perfectly confident that no 
other person had . thought ot' the same thing, 

I and he therefore waite(l until he was in bet
ter circumstances to attend to it. The third 
thought it best, by the advice of ooine impru
d ent fri ends, to use his invention in secret ; 
the fourth thought his wonld not pay ; amI 
the fifth, that there was not much benefit to 
be obtained of a patent in any way. No per
son upon the mere doubt of not getting a pat
ent, should fail to try and get one, if he is 
confident that his invention is a good one, 
and that a patent would be of advantage to 
him. In these days, when mind is so active, 
and in a country where there are so many in
genious men, no man should consider his in
vention secure, however intricate, until it is 
covered with the seal of the Patent Office.
He who thinks h e  can keep an invention se
cret, has greater faith in bolts and bars than 
we have reason to think he should have. No 
person who makes an improvement, however 
small, should fail to secure it, for he does 
not know how much remuneration i t  may 
bring him, until he makes reasonable efforts 
to introduce it. The inventor wh o believes 
that a patent for a useful improvement would 
not be of much advantage to him, may have 
been dismayed with the legal troubles of some 
patentees, but if he does not secure his inven
tion for fear of some trouble, he places him
self beyond the hope -of ever receiving any 
reward. :Many good things have been inveut
ed for which their authors never obtained any 
commensurate remuneration, and it  is the 
fate of some men to toil, study, and produce 
all their lives, and yet fail to have their mer
its appreciated until they are moldering with 
the clods of the valley ; in this inconsistent 
world such things always have been, and still 
may be expected. But as every inventor de
serves to be recompensed for his iuvention, 
according to its usefulness and importance, 
and as the only way whereby he can receive 
the just reward of his discovery i s  provided 
for by law in the securing of a patent, wis
dom certainly dictates the proper course he 
should pursue. As patents are granted only 
to first inventors, (those who can show priori 
ty,) let us say to every inventor who has com: 

S thntifit �mtritan + 

pIe ted an improvement, " if you ever expect 
to obtain any remuneration for your toil and 
trouble, delay not to obtain it, for delays are 
dangerous." 

tity of that in a year, or if I could make it 
from the chips and sawdust from the saw mill 
I should consider the coal from that valuable 
as a manure. Any and all information re-

.. . - • .. specting the manufacture of gas from wood, 
Theory of Storms-Predictions of the Weather. whether it can be made to advantage from 

Thomas Bassnett, of Ottawa, Illinois, author any and all kinds of wood, whether gas thus 
of a work published by Appleton & Co., in obtained would have to be purified, aud also 
which he presents a new theory of the cause of a description of the apparatus for making the 
storms, as was noticed by us in our last vol- same. JOSEPH POPE. 

ume, has sent us a new pamphlet in which the Windham, Me., Sept. 9th, 1854. 
predictions of the weather are given for this [We are not positive, but it is our opinion 
month. By this, we have a criterion to judge that gas could not be profitably made ' from 
of the correctness of his theory. It is well wood in any part of our country. Two pat
known that a very severe storm swept over a ents have been obtained within four years in 
large extent of our country between Thursday our country, for apparatus to make g:,ts from 
evening the 8th and Sunday evening the 1 1 th wood, one in December, 1851, by W. P. McCon
inst. No such storm appears in Mr. Bassnett's nell, and the other on the 22nd of last month 
column of predictions. The predictions of the by Lieut. Porter, U. S. N., and respecting 
weather are made for the localities pf Cam- which there has arisen some coutroversy be
bridge, Mass., al l d  Washington, D. C. The tween these parties. 
kind of weather of the 9th inst. for Cambridge The apparatus for making wood gas re
is not given, but for the 8th it says, " rainy eve- quires to be but little different from that for 
ning, squall from North ;" and for the 1 0 th, making coal gas ; the gases of both have to 
" wind round to North, clearing, fine at night." be purified by passing them through a puri
The predictions, if 8'litable for Cambridge, fier containing milk of lime. 'rhe city of 
were not quite w good for this locality, as Rob. Heilbrom, in Germany, has been illuminated 
ert Thomas' good old Farmers' Almanac. with gas made from wood since last Decem-

For Washington, the prediction for the 1 0th ber, but with what results-respecting econ
is left o ut, . but that of the .  9th is given. It omy-we cannot at present tell. We have 
says, " wind north·west, cloudy from north, (af- often made gas from hickory, maple, and pine 
tel' 3 p. m. )" Not a word is said about a storm. wood, for amusement and experimental pur
This prediction is very different from the actual poses. Gas made from wood is an old affair, 
weather, reported here by the telegraph. It and a patent was obtained in France in 1800, 

commenced to rain at 1 2  P. M., in Washington by Philip Lebon, an engineer, for employing 
on the 9th, lIIld poured down in torrents for sev- wood gas for general illumination, but he 
en hours. In Philadelphia, Boston and N ew York, soon abandoned the enterprise. We believe 

that no wood but that of pitch pine is suitable the rain fell in torrents, and the wind blew a 
hurricane frolll eaely on the morning of the 1 0th for making gas ; if made from any other wood 
to n oon. The theory of Mr. Bassnett contends it ought to be passed through turpentine, 

benz ole, or naphtha, before it is used, to carfor the existence of a universal imponderable bonize it. A cord of pine wood weighs 1,904 medium, possessing great specific caloric, and lbs., its composition is carbon, 49'95, hydroinertia, and subject to all the laws of matter and gen, 6'41, oxygen 43'64. Wood therefore motion, (gravity excepted,) and that there are a Gontains far too much oxygen for the proseries of eddies or vor tices in this subtle me- duction of a good gas, the light carbnretted dium, produced by the center of the earth not hydrogen, (C. H.') used in our cities being being coincident with the axis of the ethereal devoid of it. It has been found that in the vortex surrounding it. " The axis of the vor- destructive distillation of light-making subtex," he says, " is inclined to the earth's axis, stances, that 12k parts of hydrogen can comconseqnently these vortices following the moon . bine with as much carbon as 100 parts of ox-
in right ascension, are describing orbits, whose ygen, and as there are 10 parts of oxygen 
apogees are variously situtated, and are caused in wood to one of hydrogen, while in coal 
to circulate over the earth's surface, between tl . lere IS one of hydrogen to only '80 of oxy-
the average limits of 1 0 ° and 80 ° in both hem- gen (less oxygen than hydrogen) it follows 
isphel'es, exempting the poles and the equator that as carbon is the principal substance in 
from hurricanes." He asserts, that all storms . the production of good white light, that wood 
and atmospheric commotions are primarily due is far inferior to coal in its very nature as a 
to the passages of these vortices. gas-making material. 

We can easily conceive that a hu.ricane may We therefore have not the least idea of 
be produced at one place by a vortex in a dis- ever seeing wood employed for making gas 
tant part of the atmosphere, and that storms on a large scale in any part of our country, 
could be caused by vortices in'a medium sur- where coal, oil, lard, or resin, can be obtain
rounding our atmosphere, if there were such a ed ; we shall, however, present an engraving 
medium. 'Ve, however, do not, and cannot of Lieut. Porter's apparatus in the SCIENTIFIC 
conceiTe of any medium possessing inertia and AMERICAN in a few weeks. 
yet devoid of gravity,-if it possesses the one ... . _ • ... 
quality, according to our judgment, it must 'J'he Smithsonian Institute Again. 

possess the other. The Albany Knickerbocker re-echoes the 
Mr. Bassnett's pamphlet speaks of an expeet- sentiments of the Hartford Times, and abuses 

ed storm about the 16th inst. , but which, so far the managers of the above-named Institute, 
as we have learned, did not take plaee any- because they discountenance a large and ex
where. On the 8th inst. the city of Charles- tensive library in Washington, they believing. 
ton, S. C., was visited by one of the most ter- that it would be in opposition to the express
rific storms ever experienced in that place-it cd sentiments in the Will of Smithson. It 
was a perfect hurricane, and did great damage ; calls them " a lazy set of professors ; too de
but Mr. Bassnett predicted no such storm. If ficient in taleut and industry to obtain situ
he understands his own theory, and if it were ations in colleges. " This is not true ; no 
correct, a fine opportunity was thus offered for well-informed American would make such 
gaining a reputation equal to that of the great- charges against the Secretary, whose discov
est philosophers. We have no doubt however eries in science have conferred honors on hiS 
but there is some regularity In storms ; they country, and whose reputation is world-wide, 
appear to move in grand processions : thus, on and above reproach. While Professor of 
the 8th Sept. , 1 804, Charleston was visited by Natural Philosophy, &c. ,  in Princeten College, 
a tornado equally as destructive as the last, he was solicited to take the Secretaryship of 
which took place on the same date exactly, but the Smithsonian Institute, and conferred hon
with a distance of half a century intervening. or upon those who solicited him by accepting 

their offer, not they upon him. We do not 
like to hear any of our countrymen slan
dered, more especially any of those who make 
our land beloved at home, and respected 
abroad. Smithson willed his fortune to our 
Republic to found an Institute " to increase 
and diffuse knowl edge among men." and how 
in the name of commou sense could a large 
and expensive library in Washington increase 

and diffuse knowledge among men ? It would 

... . � I  .. 
Gas from WOOd. 

I wish to inquire if gas cannot be made to 
advantage for illuminating purposes from 
wood where wood is cheap, or from the re
fuse chips and sawdust from the manufacture 
of lumber. If practicable I wish to make gas 
to light a small factory and a few dwelling 
houses near by. The charcoal will be of 
some value to me, as 1 shall use a large quau-

be useful only to the locality in which it was 
placed. We believe thi/! Institution might 
have been better managed, and we think it 
will hereafter, if sensible men be allowed to 
rule. 

.. . . . .. 
Clubs and Prizes. 

Parcels of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN made 
up to go to places, where theri are a number 
of subscribers, always reach their destination 
in much hetter condition than papers in single 
wrappers. This should be Borne inducement 
for single subscribers to try and get up 
clubs ; or in small villages to try and induce 
oue or more neighbors to become subscrib
ing companions. 

We are glad to have received evidence of 
a number of candidates having entered the 
field of competition for the prizes. The pros
pects of trade for mechanics are becoming 
brighter than they were a few weeks ago, 
and it is now believed that the next winter 
will not be half as bad for workingmen as 
many anticipated. 

Those who are candidates for the prizes , 
should not fail to solici t every man they know 
to subscrihe ; you ask nothing for favor, and 
you do not know who may or may not sub
scribe until you ask. For large clubs the 
amount to each for a years' subscription ie a 
mere trifle in comparison with the value 
they rec e ive for their money. 

----� .. �.�----
The People'. Journal. 

With the October number, just out, the dis
tinctive i ssue of this beautiful work cease s ,  
being henceforth merged into the SCIENTIFIC 
A�!ERICA". All remaining subscribers are t o  
be supplied with the SCIEXTIFIC AMERICAN ; 
those who are subscribers to both the People'il 
Jonrnal and our own paper, are requested to 
inform us of the fact immediately, in order 
that we may credit their subscription ac
counts with any amount due them from the 
People's J oUl·nal. 

The last year's issues of the People's J our
nal form, bound, a c omplete book of near 400 
pages, illustrated with no less than 650 ele
gant engravings. The geooral contents Te
late to Science, Mechanics, Agriculture, and 
all kinds of useful knowledge. The illustra
tions are profuse and excellent, which, with 
the interesting nature of the contente, give 
the work a lasting value. Price of the book, 
in paper covers, $ 1,50 ; cloth covers, gilt, $2.  
T o  be had at this office. 

... ... ' .. 
Chicago Mechanics' Fair. 

The Seventh Annual Fair of lhe Chicago Me
chanics' Institute will be held in that city next 
month, commencing on the 2nd. Information 
respecting the Rules, Regulations, &c., can be 
obtained hy addressing the Cor. Sec'y, Geo. P. 
Hansen, Chicago. We hope the mechanics of 
Chicago will have a good Fair. 

.. - . ..  
Beautiful Impression •. 

We have received from Joseph Wilcox, of 
Ivy :M:ills, Pa., some beautiful specimens of 
impressious on prepared paper, of butterflies, 
leaves, grasses, and moss. Every line and 
every tint of the originals are preserved with 
such extraordinary fidelity that the micros
cope canuot detect a defect. 

$ 5 7 0 I N  P R I Z E @! .  

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
ofter the followin g Cash Prizes for the four
teen largest lists of subscribers sent in by the 
1st of January, 1855. 

S 1 00 will be given lor the largest list, 
$75 for the 2nd, S 3 5  for the 8th, 
S65 for the 3rd, $30 for the 9th, 
$55 for the 4th, $21) for the 1 0th, 
$ 5 0  lor the 5 th, $20 for the 1 1 th, 
$45 for the 6th, II!; 11) for the 1 2th, 
$40 fhr the 7th, $ 1 0  for the 1 3th,  

and S 5 for the 1 4th 

The cash will be paid to the order of each 
successful competitor ; and the name, resi
dence, and number of subscribers sent by each 
will be published in the SCIEKTIFIC AMEm
CAN, in the first number that issues after the 
1st of January, so as to a void mistakee. 

Subscriptions can be sent at any time lind 
from any post town. A register will be kept 
of th" number as received, duly credited to 
the person send.ing them. 

. __ See new Prospectus on the last page. 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

Issued from the United State. Patent Office. 
FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 12, 1854. 
MACHINES FOR CLEANING WOOL-L. W. Boynton, of South Ooventry Conn. : I clajm the combination of the cylinder with the hollow or mandril, when these are combined with the horizontal vat, divided into two or moreapartmentf'l, and the whole is constructed, arranged, combined, and made to operate as described. 
ApPARATUS FOR TURNING raE LEAVES OF BOOKS-H.C. 

Bridgham, of New I...ondC;Ill, yonn., and J. �. t'tewart, of 
Norwich, Conn. : We clalm, first, the comb1D!�hon and ar
rangement of the lever, pawl, ratchet wh6PI, and pin roI1�I', or their equivalents, so constructed and operated as to rau;e 
the pawls in Buccession, and allow the fingers to turn the 
leaves of a book as required. Second, the combination and arrangement which operate 
the fingeril separately when the leaves of a book are turned 
back to repeat Ow portion of the tune, in combination with the 
apparatus which operates the fingers successively. as describ· 
ed, the apparatus which operates the fingers separately when 
����:�nr;��h���p�;!�,1fR 

s� }ti�hst����;�e�nih:fi:;:r�d s:Cc��: 
sively. Third, Making one fork of the finge!s elastic, or operating 
it with a spring 80 as to gripe t'he lenf of a book when placed 
between said forkSt as described· 

SURFACE c.:ONDEESIl:RS FOR MARINE ENGINES-Danl. Car· 
��l��.'�[ pl��e ���o����'u!'dYi� ��:;]\fn�ti�; t�i�h atl�:r�����1 
the tubes of a surface condenser to distribute the steRm en� 
tering the tubes ; and that a �erloro.ted plate �a8 .Also been 
placed at the &ide of a congerIes of tubes, to distrIbute and 
��c�d;h!d���de�:!�ro�R�/��:o s��::����e o!ftl��:�btb�� i� 
�������ti�� '��dthaer������Ee�dt flik�htllrtut:fl��h aId c���r t� 
have invented ' and therefore I do not wish t.o be unders:ood 
as making clai'm broadly to the use of a perforated plate in 
combination with the tubes of fl, surface condenser. ' 

I aut also a ware that one series of tubes bent in the form of 
the letter U IUlve been clamped together by two clRmp bars, 
for heater� ·01' evaporators of liquids, and therefore I do not 
wish to be unrlerstood as making claim broadly to the use of 
clamp plateli for clamping tubes ; but I am not aware tl.lat several serj�R of tubes have been bound together by outslde 
clamps. and interposed grooved bani to bind all the tubes. to· gether in all directions, under an arrangement and combllla
don such as speci.fied. I claim in a surface condenser. in which the steam to be 
condensed is made to pass outside of the tubes, putting the 
tubes close together by making the two ends of the tubf'S 
which pass through holes in the tnbesheet of a smaller diam· 
eter than the body of the tubes and securing them in place by 
means of uuts tapped on to the ends thns reduced, as speci-
field�180 claim in combination with a congeries, or set of 
!:�e���1�����t�8t.hct;s���3:�st�ti��ns;;tU;: �t�l!�ac�u��iiee�f 
the'said tube..;, a gnard plate or plates, wi�h ap?rtures as de· 
scribed and between the exhaust port or mlet for the steam, 
and the'side or sides of the set of tubes, as described, f\.l1d for 
the purpose of protecting the tubes from the violent concus
lions of the steam when entering. as set forth. 

And I also cla,im as a means of resisting bhocks and pre· 
"Venting the vibration of the tubes of a conde�sel' con�tru�ted 
and operating as described, the employment, m combmatIon, 
of the outside clamp bars and interposed bars grooved to em· 
brace the tubes 1'0 that when bound together they shall be 

I firmly held 10 'resist all lArteral �otion or vihrati?n, ,whilst 
at the same time the clamps and mterposed bars WIll further 
act as ditrphragms to direct the steam across the set of tubes, 
as described. 

BOOTS AND SHOEs-Nath1. Colver, of Detroit, Mich. : I do 
not claim t,he use of' wood as soles, or bottoms of boot!ol or 
��re:'a:ss:��I��;�tg:sa::J�;�t1:�i;�fe;�o�,e��dlYh���; 
qisc1aim any such pretension. 

I cl&im the construction of boots and shoes (with uppers as 
now constructed in the United Statml) with a wooden instead 
• 1' & lel'l.the1" 801e, or bottom, attached to the leather upperst 
as described, or iu any equivalent manner, for the purpose 
eet fortll. 

[What is the difference between these boots and shoes and 
common English clogs, with uppers of leather and soles of 
willow wood? Snch clogs have been in general use among 
the Lt\.ncashire peasantry for centuries ; every 'person who 
has trav.led in England has noticed them.) 

MET .... U.IC SLA.'l SHUTTERs-John B. Cornell, ot' New York 
City : I ala-iut the improved manner ofunitiug the sheet met· 
al .,lat. of the !Shutter, Tiz., by swaging the edge& of the slats 
into fr&meB of corresponding segments of circles and connect· 
ing ih'Ill by means of hinged bars combined with said slats, 
and I\rranged in elleh a manner that the pivote: of said hinges 
will b, coneentric with the segmental curves of the edges of 
the slatl, and also eause the flat portions of said �llatR, when 
the Ihutters is opent to be directly in line with each other, 
in 1he manner and for the purposes Bet forth. 

OSCIU.ATING ENGINES-William Craig, of New York City. 
I chl,lm t.he steam pipe or valve operated by means of the ec· 
aentric rod for obtaining n double Retiou in combination with 
the follower .. nd trunnion or au oscillating steam engine for 
lhs purpo.e of admitting steam into the face of the trunnion, 
without r�ga1"d to the size of parts, substantially in mode of 
con�tt'uctiou of the l'!!aid parts and application thereof, as des· 
.ribed. 

I abo Qlltim the mode ofi\rr&nging the eduction And in· 
duetion ports without regard to sh:e, as set forth. 

MILL STONH DRBs5-Perry Dickson, of Woodcock T01'.'n· ship, Pa. : I el&im the dividing the face of the runner and bed stone int.o three circular ('ourses of furrows, A H, B C, 
and C D ;  all the t"urrows in A B having the !lame draught, and having twice the number of furrows in B C that there are 
in A B, and giving these furrows the same draught in res-
r�c.t t�,tf:I����i��t?�� ������f��:����� �r�:\t�:d f������ C D, to operate as conveyors in the manner described, or any other construction substantially the same. 

PISTON OR VALVE FOR. ROTAny PUMPS, kC.-JOMph Gatley, of Rome, N. Y. : I claim the lU\e of n frame fitted with friction, rollers to move with t.he �lidtng piston, embracing also the :method of jnterlocking, M des�ribed. 
m:a��l;i�: :�1���i�Vg� ��!C1:;:j's\�ett�fff�i:�:�,�a��;m;��: 
Pt�ti�:�f

e
f:����� ���;3�eo�o�����1�t���I�;;��t!h:xrr��: ities v1\,ried in their reltttive length by mellns of an eccfintric cylinder or ring. 

STRAW CUTTERs-"Warren Gah\ of TroYt N. Y. : I am 
aware tha,t throatl'l to �traw cutters ha,ve been made adjmsta· hIe t'lO Ae to approach tht'! knife or recede from it, a.nd also so as to filontract or expand in order to compress the straw more 
or lees ; therefore I do not claim these features, as heretofore u!';ed : but I elaim the arranging the flange or fla.nges on 
o_e eylinder, 1'10 that they will mee� the knife or knive8 on 
the other eylinder, M the two cylinde.1s rotnte, 8ubstantially 
in the mll.nnel' deMribed. 

I Itli'lO cla.im in combination with the flanged cylinders, the 
throat pIll-ced ht 3110h relat.ive position to said fla.nged cylin· 
deNl M to nettrly meet the latter at a desired point in their revolution, tbm; aS5isting to give a long cut if said throat be 
exptmded, and ft. l');hort cut when the throat i:!l contracted, as d68('ribed, 

COUPJ.ING FOR CARRIAGES-Abram .T. Gibson, of Clinton, 
MilliS. ; I claim I'\,s new, the employment of n eylindric",l btlr 
�O�ki�g ��V!�tr�a��1��ltn��;� o�rf��ct;gl�V!�r�;I:���� �h� 
pnrpOi'le a.nd in the manner and form, as set forth. I &lso claim, in combination with the cylindrical bar of iron, ille manner of connecting the rear with the forward nxle by meillns of a threaded holt formed at the connectloll of the rods or perehes, and working in It threaded chamber, cut in the cylindrical bar, as set forth. 

� titnfifit �mtritan . 
VENTILATING SHIP TIMBERs-Joseph L. Harley and Sam· uel Maxwell, of Baltimore, Md. : We claim constructing a ventilator for ships' frames, conSisting of the tube and cap fittin� thereon, sustained by means of the double acting spring on the stem, by which the cap is kept open or securely closed when down, as set forth. 
TRUSSEs-Seymour N. Marsh, of New York, N. Y. ; I claim, fil"st,.the ring pad constructed as described, to close the external and intcrnai abdominal rings, by making pressure specially upon those parts, as herein above fiet torth, and not over the entire external surface of the canal. 

as 8d;so:rtbe�,hfo�D:l��i��l�:��r�1 �����i�� :;�� �t� r��:uY��i canal a pressure for the purpose of creAting all adhesive in· 
�:r����i��h'!���� P�:d�l��edi�h�t�;!�j�:e�te�!��t�O:;��f��� abdomen of the patient, and which is capable of being reg· nlated by a screw or othel' equivalent means provided for the purpose. 

[This is the be�t improvement in trusses that we know of.] 
APPLYING HEAT TO DILATE GASES FOR THFl PURPOSE OF ELEVATING WATER-John W, Middleton. of Philadelphia, Pa. : I make no claim to elevating fluids by the dilation or con�raction of gaseous media. whether by natural or artificial heat : but I claim the method described and represented of applying heat to elevate water. 
CORN SHELLERs-Gilbert Maynard, of Greenfield. Matis. : 

I am aware tha.t a roughened and beveled wheel with an adjustable guide, ha!'l been previously used in corn shellers. I am also aware that the two wheels have been employed in one machine, one wheel -presenting its side, ltnd the other its roughened beveled periphery to the eRr of corn. These de· vices thererore I do not claim. 
I claim the arrangement herein described, whereby two �helling wheels with their axles paral1el, turnin� in opposite directions, are made to operate.slmultaneously upon one ear of corn, the ears being fed in between the said wheels, as set forth. 
COOKING STOVES AND R .... NGEs-James MacGreggor, Jr. , of New York, N. Y. : I claim having a flue or fiues surround· ing the oven or ovens for the purp08C and in the manner as set forth. 
REGUI...ATOR FOR GAS BURNERS-Andrew Mayer, of Phil· adelphia, Pa. : I do not claim the employment of a conical valve to regulate the flow of gas, irrespective of the peculiar construction of the said valve. But I claim the employment, 8S described, of a hollow conical valve. perforated at its apex, and having openings around its base, and being arranged with a box which re· ceives the gas through an opening under the valve, as set forth. 
DIS1'IUBV'rING FLUIDs-John 'V. Middleton, of PhilMel· phin. Pa. : I claim the arrangement of 1:\ water reservoir and air vesr:>el between the service pipe and the distributing cocks or near the latter, as set forth. . 

su����tf!N� t�lse �:fti�coa;tlf,ip;J ';:!�'ai�l�h�rfi��reoraNKid 
through pjpes, 

ApPARATUS FOR D:&TERlIINING THE WEIGHT OF CARGOES IN VESSELs-Ephraim MorriS, of South Bergen, N. J .  : first, 
I claim determining the level of tbe water and the conse� 
�::3,n!l�;ir��e����eb�i���p�?ied;:�h�iu�eP���f:i�i��I\�,: water, as sl'ecified. Second, I claim the adjustable socket, with an index marked thereon, in combination with the h-ollow rou and plunger, whereby the apparatus is adapted to different boats of ths same size or to the same boat under various circumstances, as specified. 

SPOKE MACHINE-Newell North, of Stow Township, Ohio : 
I claim, first., the index and cam crank in combination with the forked center or holdir and the carriage or their equiva· les��o;�JI��e iU:fa1: St�efo���bination of the handles, rud, lever, and poppet center, adjustable cross bars, and screws, the !'IRme being combined with the carriage frame and guides, as described for the purpose set forth. 
th�����!;;�,II�I��tll ���pa:�t�;��es�� ofrc�il���j, Fo�S!���u�� pose set forth. Fonrthly. I claim the support or standard and springs, or their equivalents, combined as described and specified, for the purpose set forth. Fifthly, I claim the combination of the set of cutters, or any equivalent combination, for the purpose of planing two sides and one edge of the spoke, with the Qne and the same set of cutters, as described. 

BREECH-LOADING CANNON-Wm. E. Osborn, of Milton, N. Y. : First, I claim the eccentric or cam shaped piece set on trunnions, so that the O"peration of rotating said breech piece on its trunnions by a lever or auy suitable means, com· presses the curved surf<lce of said breech piece against the rear of the bore or caliber of the gun , as specified. Second, I chtim removing said breech piece from the line of the bore or caliber of �aid gun by rotating "'aid breech in the reverse direction, causing the cam or projection, or its equivalent to' act o.S s. fulcrum, on which said breech is lifted by the one operation of rotating the breech, the trunnions, sliding up in the grooves, as specified . Third, I claim the construction and arrangement of the hammer and nipple, whereby the hammer is cocked by its own weight, for the purpose and as specified. 
TAILORS' SHEARs-Joseph Phares, of Cincinnati, Ohio 

I claim, first, the placing of the rivet of tailors' shears, out· side of the angle formed by prolonging the directions of the cutting edges for the purpose of giviug to the cutting voint of the edge an oblique backward motion, thereby increasing the ease of cutting, diminishing the resistance to working the !:lhears and bringing the cutting points nearer the hand. Second, combining with this the guide, a. stud set in one blade working in a curved !-Ilot in the other, baving a screw thread cut on it, on which is placed a rivet head ll\lt, or other equivalent device, for the purpose of steadying the motion of the edges and more effectual securing them from l'!!preading in the working. 
SEWING :MACHINEs-Philander Shaw, of Abington, MaRS. : I am aware that a cam or wiper operating agaiLtst a friction roller in one tl-rm of a bent lever, made to work or depress a pawl to a ratchet, is an old invention, also that the length of longitudinal movement of such pawl has been regulated by setting its joint pin nearer or further from the fnlcrum of the lever, I therefore do not claim any such contrivance. But I claim the described combination applied to the shaft for imparting to it an intermittent rotary motion so as to ob· 1ttin the length of stitch as specified, snch combination con· sisting of the cam, the wheel, the movable or sliding box (or its mechanical equivalent) and the spring applied together �nd to the shafts and made to operate as explained. 

o���Tl��En� R�ls�:�tr;-�e��rl�� ��ei��nsto��s 1����;�� heads or cups, as such has been done before. But I claim securing the stationary stone to an upright flanged plate, and the adjustment of said plate by means of slotted flanges and bolts, for insuring in a simple and eff'ectu· al manner the parallelism of the faces of the stones as herein before set forth, when the same is applied to a mill in which the axis of revolution of the running stone is horizontal. 
PALATE FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH-Lorenzo Simonds. of 

Boston, Mass. : I claim attaching to an artificial palate. 
or to any plate to be secured in the mouth, an air cham¥ 
ber constructed with a flexible elastic diaphragm. for 
more effectually exhausting the air between the artift· 
cial palate and the roof of the mouth. as set forth. 

OURTAIN FIXTUREs-Don Carlos Smart, of Cambridge· 
port. Mass. : I am aware that a center pin i nserted in a 
socket made in the end of a roller, a.nd resting aga.inst 
a coiled spring placed in said socket. has been employed 
in curtain fixtures. I therefore do not c.laim such, nor is 
it to be considered in any respect as a contrivance equiv· 
alent or analogous to my invention either in construc· 
tion or operation : for with my improvement ·applied to 
a curtain roller I am enabled to dispense with a balanc· 
iug weight to the curtain. and to obtain any amount of 
friction on the centers or bearings that may be necessa
ry to overcome the weight -of the curtain, and sustain it 
at any desirable hight or position between the limits of 
its movementS. 

I am also enabled, by means of my improvement, to 
dispense with the usual soeket piece or bparings for the 
journals, that become necessa.ry in other fixtures for cur� 
tain rollers and particularly where one of the journals is 
made Ip.ova.ble against a. sprin¥. as set forth. 

I therefore claim the combimng the center pin of the 
curtain roller with the roller, by means of a screw and 
making the pin with a. hea.d by which it m8.Y be revolved, 
the same enabling me not only to dispense with the usual 
counterbala.ncingweight nece!!!!aJ'yfor the window·shade 
or curtain, but to form in the window frame the female 
cente rs  or bearing holes by the pressure of the screw, 
and thereby I dispense with the usual socket pieces gen· 
eral1y applied to the window frame for supporting the 
roller, the whole being essentially as specified. 

OPERATING FIRE ENGlNEI!-F. G. Smith, of Columbia. 

Tenn. : I claim constructing fire engines with springs. in any manner substantially the same as set forth, and for 
the purposes specified. 

RE·ISSUE. 

PUMPS FOR ELEVATING WATER MIXED WITH MINERAL 
SUBSTANcEs-Wm. Ball, of Chico�ee, Mass. Original pat
e;nt dated Dec. 23. 1851 : I claIm the improvement by 
which the waste am iferous or earthy water that leaks 
out of the �haft hole of the case is saved and returned 
into the body of the case, and the wear of the shaft hole 
of the chamber prevented. the said improvement consist· 
ing in the chamber. the collar. and the passage, as com· 
bined together. connected with the case, and the shaft 
of the fan wheel, and made to operate. as specified. 

Second, I claim the dngs, as constructed and applied 
to the interior of the pump, for the purpose set forth. 

DESIGN. 

MOLE TRAP-Henry Fry, of Cincinnati. Ohio. assignor 
to Saml. �Iaxwell. 

--------... � .. �.�------
Forcign Items of Science and Art. 

PURU'ICATIOX OF FIXED OILS, ,"SPECIALLY 
OLIVE OIL FOR W ATCHMAKERS.--The color
less olive oil which is used by watchmakers 
is exceedingly dear, and yet the process of its 
purification appears to be so simple that any 
watchmaker may prepare it himself. If com
mon ollve oil be mixed with an equal quantity 
of very strong spirits of wine (sp. gr. 0 '853) 
aud allowed to stand for about fourteen or 
fifteen days, during which time it mnst be re
peatedly shaken ; already, in the course of a 
few days, the yellow color of the oil begins to 
disappear, and then gradually fades, until, at 
the . end of the period ment.ioned, the oil be
comes colorless . .  If the mixture be exposed 
to the direct action of the sun, this change 
takes place much more rapidly. The under 
layer of oil is separated from the spirit, which 
floats upon it, and is preserved in well-closed 
bottles (stoppered, or with plugs of wood or 
gutta-percha) ; the spirit may also be pre
servcd for another operation--or if large 
quantities be employed, it may be distilled 
after each operation. The removal of color 
is not the only advantage which is gained by 
treating olive oil with alcohol, for a consid
erable quantity of the margarine which it con
tains is also dissolved out, and hence oil so 
treated will not solidify so readily as the raw 
oil. The process just described, and which is 
undoubtedly better than treatment, first with 
sugar of lead, then with sulphuric acid, wash
ing with boiling water, and drying with chlor
ide of calcium, or any other of the processes 
in common use, is applicable, more or less, to 
all other oils, even to coarse fish oils. It may 
be of importance to painters in oil, who are 
anxious not to injure the delicate tints of uL 
tramarine, rose, scarlet, and other delicate 
shades of red, and in fact of all pure tones, 
that lir.seed oil, even the darkest aud mud
diest, may be so far bleached as to become 
bright and clear, and have only a slight yel
low tinge ; a good deal of oil is now purified 
in this mauner in Great Britain.-[Polytech
Risches Journal. 

PROCESS OF WHITENING PINS AND NEEDLES 
MADE OF IRON AND STEEL. By MM. V ANTIL
LARD AND LEBLOND.--It is well known that 
pUtS made of brass wire are deficient of 
strength aud elasticity, and accordingly they 
have been replaced by pins made of iron or 
steel ; but it is necessary to tin them over.-
This operation, however, cannot be perform
ed equally well with iron as with brass ; the 
pins have a rough, uneven surface, which ren
ders them inconvenient to use, as they are li
able to tear the cloth. 

Messrs. Vantillard and Leblond, wishing to 
avoid this defect, formed the idea of first cov
ering the iron with a thin coating of copper 
or other metal having a greater affinity for 
tin than iron has ; but in order that this re
sult should be satisfactorily attained, it is 
necessary to polish and pickle the pins before 
coppering them. The above-named manufac
turers have most ingeniously effected the pol
ishing, the pickling, and the coppering, by 
one single operatiou. To treat, for example, 
2 kilogrammes (a little more than 4 lbs. 6 k 
oz. ) ,  4 litres (about 7 pints) of water, 300 
grammes (10  ouuces 9 drachms, avoirdupois, 
by weight) of oil of vitriol, 30 grammes ( 15 
ounces, 13 grains, avoirdupois) of salt of tin, 
40 grammes (1 QI.luce 4 drachms 17 grains) of 
crystallized sulphate of zinc (white copperas) 
and seven grammes (about 108 grains' avoir
dupois) of sulphate of copper, are mixed to
gether ; this mixture is allowed to dissolve 
during twenty-four hours. The bath being 
thus prepared, it is to be introduced into a 
barrel of wood, made pitcher-like, and mount
ed upon an axis. Into this barrel, which has 

a capacity of about thirty-five pints, the pins 
are now to be put ; it is then turned rapidly 
during half an hour, when the pins will be 
found to have received a pickling, a polish
ing, and a slight coppering. After the lapse 
of this time, 20 grammes (about 10 drachms 
8 grains, avoirdupois,) of sulphate of copper, 
in crystals (blue stone) ,  are to be added, and 
the barrel again turned during 1 minutes, 
when a solid coppering will be effected, with 
a finely-polished surface. This done, the li
quid in the barrel is to be decanted off, and 
may be used repeatedly for the same purpose ; 
the pins are washed in cold water, then put in 
a tray containing a hot solution of soap, and 
agitated for about two minutes. The soap 
lye is decanted off, and the pins put into a 
bag with some fine sawdust and shaken, by 
which means the coppered surface assumes a 
brilliant appearance. The pins thus prepared 
may be tinned in the ordinary way. The 
articles made in this way are far more beauti
ful and useful than those made in the ordi
nary; way. This process is the more deserv
ing of attention at present, quite indepen
dent of the superior quality of the pins, in con
sequence of the exceedingly high price of 
brass wire.--[Bulletin de lit Societie d'En
couragement. 

.. . .. . ... 
JWmedy for Yellow Fever. 

We have felt deeply for those Southern 
cities which have been--and still are--so 
greatly afflicted with yellow fever. Savau
nah, Ga. , has suffered severely, so has Charles
ton, S. C., and New Orleans. But from the 
reports of the deaths, as published, it appears 
that the mortality is chiefly confined to the 
foreign population, and strangers. In the 
Savannah Republican of the 5th inst., of ten 
deaths from yellow fever, only one was a na
tive of Savanuab., the others were four Ger
mails, four Irish, onc New Yorker, and one 
North Carolinian. In the same paper there 
is a letter from Dr. S. H. Harris, in which he 
agree� with Dr. Wildmau in reference to the 
efficacy of the muriated tincture of iron as 
the best remedy ever applied for this terrible 
disease. 

------� ..... �.,�.-------
Camphor Insanltv. 

We haye noticed hi a number of our co
temporaries, accounts of various persons who 
had been deprived of their reason by swal
lowing large doses of camphor, for pain in 
the bowels, during the recent cholera excite
ment. We do not know personally of a sin
gle case of insanity caused by camphor, but 
from the great quantities of this drug so im
prudently used by many persons, we have no 
doubt but the statements are true. A very 
few drops of the spirits of camphor, in water, 
is a sufficient dose for a grown up person. 

.. . .. . .. 
Great Subterranean Road. 

The Mariposa, Cal., Chronicle gives an ac
count of a wonderful cave which has been 
discovered by some person whose name is not 
given, by which a person can pass from the 
one side to the other through the Siera Ne
vada Mountain. The entrance was discovered 
behind a waterfall, and had been long known 
to the Indians. We are inclined to doubt the 
truth of the alleged discovery ; it has too 
much the air of a romance about it. 

... · e  . ..  
Roofs of House •• 

MESSRS. EDIToRs--Can you advise me of the 
best composition to cover the roofs of houses 
and other buildings, that will be cheaper and 
as good as shingles to turn water, and fire
proof? You, or some of your correspondents 
may know of something, and may make it 
known through your valuable paper. 

C. C. P. OLNEY. 
Providence, Sept. 8, 1854. 
[We have had more than one inquiry of 

the same nature as the above. We do not 
know of any material possessing the qualities 
desired, that is as cheap as shingles. 

... - . .  
Gore'. Patent Butter Worker. 

We noticed this improvement on page 410 
of our last volume, and stated that steps had 
been taken to secure a patent. We should 
have stated that a patent was granted for it 
Jnly 25, 1854. 

The Patentee resides in Bennington, 

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

O. B. , of Me.-It is still admitted that sOme fixplosions of 
steam boilers are caused by the explosion of gases. The 
present state of science is not opposed to such an opinion. 

A. McM., of Ohio-There is an English tinsmith named 
Jones, in Albany, N.Y. , a firRt'rate mathematician, who may 
be able to give you a rule for cutting out elbows of stove 
pipe by rule and compass. 

J. 1\L, of R. I.-Can it be possible tbat you believe sul
phuric acid can be obtained from plaster of Paris, by using 
hydrochloric acid, at less cost than by the common process 
of manufacture ? You do not seem to be aware of the fact 
that the taU chimneys in English chemical works .are now of 
no use ; even Charla"! Tennant's oven, four hundred feet hJgh, 
is not required. The hydrochloric acid that formerly es· 
caped, is now all sRved. You are certainly mistaken about 
the cost of this acid. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-We have the following num. 
bers and volumes of the SCIElfTIFIC AMERICAN, which we 
can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Volume 5, forty 
numbers i price in sheets, $1 ; bound, $1,75. Of Volume 
6, all j price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7, 

all ;  price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none 
complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be 
sold at 50 cents per set. Of Volume 9, complete in sheets, 
$2 j bound, $2,75. Subscribers who have missed numbers 
on she Volume juit closed, can be supplied with copies to 
fill the vacancy, excepting the following numbers : 1, 6, 9, 
H, 22, and 23. 

W. H. 8., of Ky.-You will find what you want respecting 
the cleaning of brass and silver plate on another column. 

I. J., of Conn.-We cannot refer you to any work contain· 
jng an account or the manufacture you speak of. 

R. J. J. ,  of Ind.-You cannot obtain a patenttbr the clock
work to operate a fan, &c.,  it is not patentable, Com. Barron 
obtained a patent for the same thing in 18.'30. A patent may 
b e  obtained for the other arrangement. 

S. F. M . ,  of S.  C.-There will be no danger in drinking 
the rain water from a roof painted red if it is properly fil· 
tered through fine charcoal ; perhaps you do this. 

T. S., of Pa.-A warranted receipt can be furnished to yon 
for 'two donal'S. 

J. J. D., of Ct.-Your plan of covering lo('omotives is a 
good one, although we think it will be difficult to get rail· 
roads to adopt it ; we also believe it is entitled to a patent. 

G. K. S., of PR.-We can tell what substances or paints 
Bre employed for graining, but this will not enable you to exw 
ecute the oak imit.,.;,..-that requires practice. 

A. K C., of Me.-By reference to the advertising columns 
of this paper you will notice lathes advettised. We do not 
know of better makers than those who advertise in our col
umns. Subscribers very often write us for information about 
machinery-where it can be procured, etc . ,  and we invaria
b1y refer them to the paper. 

R. M., of N. y.-"re are now securing foreign patents for 
Noyes' Hammering Machine, and shall soon publish an en
graving of it ; it is  a good invention-of this we have no 
doubt. 

E. A., of Va.-There is no patentable novelty in combin· 
ing a spring and catQh for sash fasteners ; the idea is old and 
well known. 

A. A., of N. J.-If you will refer to volume 7' RCI. AM., 
you will find a full description of the Municipal Fire Tele
graph now m use in Boston. You can. prOCl:re this volume 
at $2,75, bound. 

E. R.  E. ,  of N. H.-Forming a pocket of wire to guard 
against the operations of a pickpocket is an old idea, and has 
often been suggested to us. 

R. L. D'A., of Ca1.-John Wise, of L''l.ncaster, Pa. , is the 
most competent person we know of, who makes balloons. 

1.  E., of Del.-We do not think there i s  novelty sufficient 
in your method of inserting the heads of casks, to warrant 
an application for a. patent. It may be superior to the old 
system but the novelty is very slight. 
. H. G., of Pa.-The size of the still for making absolute 
alcohol depends entirely on the quantity you wish to oper
ate on. A sman still will perhaps answer your purpose.
'You clm get t! t!Otlltll'CIn 6'!te- lIlttde by a good coppersmith. 

O. G. C., of Ky.-A sidereal year contaim; three hundred 
and sixty-five days, six hours, and nine minutes. For a 
more full explanation you should peruse some good work 
on astronomy. 

! J. E. M., of-.-We d8 not remember any thing of the 
recipe for preparing fish, to which you have allude d. 
..... A·. J., of Mich.-Your recipe for mfLking ink is a very 
good one. 1,f the sample you made was too thick, the rem
edy is to use more water in making it. 

J. W. , of Pa.-Hemp bagging is manufactured at St. 
I�ouis, Mo. , Louisville and Marysville, Ky., at least, such 
manufactures were conducted in the'ie places two years ago, 
but we were given to understand that they could not com· 
pete with the foreign, owing to some way of entering the 
bagging at a lower rate than the raw material, according to 
its weight. 

1. W., of N. C.-We cannot answer you in regard to Mof· 
fit's Thrasher. You had better write to him direct upon the 
subject, Hydraulic cement becomes quite hard underground, 
even in water. Common mortar is not adapted for under· 
d�ains ; use only the cement. We do not know its price. 

Money received on account of Patent Office business for 
the week ending Saturday, Sept. 16 :-

J. N. G., of S. C., $925 ; E. Y., of P •. , $20 ; G. W. B. ,  Of 
Mich. ,  $50 ;  J. S . ,  of Mass.,  $25 ; B. & C . ,  of N. Y., $100 ; 

I w. D. T . ,  of L. I . ,  $25 ; B. & C., of Tex.,  $30 ; S. &: E. ,  of 
, Mich., $30 ; Y. & S., of Wis., $10 ; L. B., of N. Y. , $30 ; B. 
i P. H., of Ind. , $55 ; W. H. M., of Ky.,  $50 ; G. W. S., of 

N. J., $10 ; V. W., of N. II., $55 ; J. T., of-, $25 ; W. H. 
B. , of N. Y., $40 ; H. D., of L. I . ,  $10 ; S. W. P . ,  of N. Y., 

$150 ; J. M . ,  of N .  Y., $45 ; B., D . ,  of N. Y., $SO. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the 
following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office 
during the week ending SatllrdRY, Sept. 16 :-

P. T., of Pa. ; E.  T .  L .. of Va. ; Eo Y. , of Pa. ; J. S . ,  of 
Mass. ; W. D. 'I'., of N. Y. ; J., Mil of N. Y. j S. & B., of 
:Mich. ; V. 'V., of N. H . ; G. W. S. ,  of N. J. ; J_ s. G.,of 
Mich. ; G. W. B . ,  of Mich . ; J. N.  G . ,  of S. C. ; C . ,  W., of 
N. Y. ; W. J. S., of N. Y. ; R. W., of O. 

. . ... . .  
Important Item •• 

i PATENT LAWS, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-We publish and 
have for sale, the Patent Laws of the United States-the 
pamphlet contains not only the laws but all information 
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office. 
Price 12.%" cents per copy. 

BINDING-We would suggest to those who desire to have 
their volumes bound, that they had better send their num· 
bel'S to this office, and have them executed in a unifonn 
style with their previous volumeA. Price of binding 75 

cents. 
FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Oanada and Nova Scotia pat· 

rOIlS are solicited to compete with our citizens for the val 
uable prizes offered on the present volume. [It is import
ant that all who reside out of the States should remember 
to send 25 cents additional to the published rates for each 
yeatIy subscriber-that amount we are obliged to pre· pay 
on postage.] 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscriptions 
a receipt t'or it will always be given1 but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arriva 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the reo 
ceipt of their funds. 

ABVERTI�EMENl� 
'J'erms of Advertisin�. 

4 lines, for each insertion, $1,00 8 1l .� U 2,00 
12 u U u 3,00 
16 .. .. .. 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

IT All advertisements must be paid for before insert· 
ing. 

TH"] SCIENTIFIC 'STArn: BUIl,DER by Robert 
Riddell ; atlas quarto. Illustrated with forty plates. 

Price $5 -This is a work that should be in the hands of 
every architect builder. and mechanic. The author 
havin� stripped the subject of all mystery and unneces' 
sary lines. so that an ordinary workman can accomplish 
with ease and certainty. the most difficult and intricate 
description of stairs. It embraces the greatest amount 
of useful and original ma.tter that has ever been pub1ish� 
ed on this branch of art for which the author's well es
tablished reputation is a sufficient quarantee. The ut
most care has been taken to arrange the practical diag
rams. in order that they may meet the wants of those 
who have little or no experience in this art, and to fur· 
nish the most simple and comprehensive methods of at
taining the object in view. Stone·cutters, masons, and 
all connected with building, are interested iu this valu
able book. John E. Carver, Architect. 51 Sixth street, 
Philadelphia, is the principal agent for the United States. 
All orders must be accompanied with the money. Sin
gle copies $5. The work may also be had at all the prin
cipal book stores in the large cities of the United St'2t:s. 

"M"1l,LWRIGH'r AND MACHINE WORK-The 
1'. subscriber keeps on hand and manufactures to order, 
Steam �::ngiues of lhe followiIlg sizes, 3. 4%, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15. 
18. 20, 25, 30, 40, and 50 horse power. These Engines are of 
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Mills and Saw :Mill Machinery of every descriptioIl. Shaft· 
ing, Gearing. &c. ,  laid out and put up in the most approved 
and workmanlike manner. 'l'HOS. J. WgLLS, Twenty· 
ninth Street and Eleventh Avenue. 2 2* 

1 Q I!:: All -WOODWOR'rH'S PA1.'"i'JNT Plan· 
� U":R::ing, Tonguing. and Grooving Machines-

Ninety-nine hundredths of all the planed lumber used, 
continues to be dressed with "\Voodworth's Machines.
For improved machines on iron frames. and rights to 
use in all the unoccupi�d Towns in New York and North
ern Pennsylvania, apply to JOHN GIBSON. Planing 
Mills, Albany, N. Y. 2 eow tf 

To MACHINISTS-Wanted, for immediate use. a 
Planing and Grooving Machine, �with a circular 

saw to be worked from a drum in anadjoininfl mill, with 
a power faom 5 to 1U horse. Apply to WINSLOW & 
LAWRENCE, No. 4 Jones'Lane. It'J'ont st .• N. Y. 2 2* 

N
EW IMPROVFl) MAN POWBR.-This consist. 
in arranging two levers. that a man standing on the 

lower one, and beariD� down and lifting up on the upper 
one, bein� connected In such a way, which performs the 
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with the levers, that one man can perform with the ma
chine the labor of several men. Daniel Tallcot of New 
York city. is the inventor. Steps to obtain a patent,bave 
been taken. Office. No. 34 Moore Street. 1* 

HARRISON'S GRAIN MILLS-Latest P"tent.
$1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 

equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis· 
sions paid to agents. For further information address 
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 1 tf 

PA'l'ENT DRIEUS-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors, 
Stove Polish, Gold Siz�, &c .• &c., 114 John street. 

New York. QUARTERMA" & SON, Manufacturers. 
1 6m 

CHEAPEST AND BF.sT-The New York Weekly 
Sun is to be sent to subscribers after Oct. 1st, at 75 
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vided among those who send in the most subscribers be· 
tween Sept. 15th and Feb. 3rd, 1855. Specimen copies 
gratiS. Address. (post'paid,) MOSES S. BEACH, Sun 
Office, New York. 1 tf 

STAVE AND BAUREL MACHL"ERY-Hutchin· 
son's Patent. This machinery which received the 

highest award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily op
eration there. Staves, heading, &c., prepared by it are 
worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than when 
finished in any other way. Special attention is invited to the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH· 
INSON & CO .. Crystal Palace, or Auburn. N. Y. 1 tf 

RENSSELEAR POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Designed for the education of Architects and Civil 

Engineers. inclUding Railway, Hydraulic, Topographi
cal, and Mining Engineers. For copies of the Annual 
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P. I .• Troy, N. Y. 1 8  

To IRON FOU!'t'llERS-Scotch and American Pig 
Iron. English Sheet Iron and Boiler Plates. Fire 

Bricks, Clay and Sand, and all kinds of Iron Founders' 
Facing Materials for sale by G. O. ROBERTSON. 135 
Water street, (corner of Pine) New York. 1 6* 

STEAM ENGINE-80 Horse Power, for sale by the 
Lawrence Machine Shop. It is now driving the rna-
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office 51 Broad street, �ew York, 47 State street, Boston ; 
J. C. Hoadl

Yc
Superintendent. Office in Lawrence, Mass. : 
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Pulleys, &c., promptly made to order. A superior article 
fo Oak Tanned Sewed Leather Belting constantly on 
hand. Inquire as above. 1 4* 

A B. F.I,Y, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington st., 
• Boston. will give Particular attention to Patent 

Cases. Refers to Messrs. MUDD & CO.t Scientific Ameri-
can. 16 1y* 

UN����ir�n��::�s?�r��M, 
ON THE PETITION of Milton D. Whipple, of Som· 

erville, Mass., praying for the extension of a patent 
granted to him on the 28th day of Getober. 1840, for an 
improvement in . .  machine for cleaning wool from burs 
and other foreignmat1ler, and also for ginning cotton," 
for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the 28th day of October, 1854. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat· 
ent Office, on the 23rd of October next, at 12 o'cloak, M. ; 
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writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearmg ; 
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and tralOlsmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on 
aPj�i;t!��imony in the case will be closed on the 13th of 
g�o��::'�!tig�Stl�d1n
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ing of teat day ; the arguments, if any, within ten days 
thereafter. 

Ordered, also, that thi.s notice be published in the 
Union. Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. 
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a week for three successive weeks previous to the 23rd 
day of Oct. next, the day of heaflYltRLES MASON. 

Commissioner of Patents. 
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and 

send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper con· 
taining this notice. 51 3 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
Washington. August 18, 1>54, 

ON THE PE'l'I'l'ION of Solomon Andrews, of Perth 
Amboy. New Jersey. praying for the extension of a 

patent granted to him on the 6th of December. 1840. for 
an improvement in the •• manner of constructing pad
locks for mail bailS and other uses, called the clam-shell 
padlock," for seven years from the expiration of said 
patent, which takes place on the 5th day of December. 
1854 : 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pat· 
ent Office on Monday. the lryth of November next. at 12 
o'clock M., and all persons are notified to appear anrl 
show cause. if any they have. why said petitIOn ought. 
not to be granted. . 
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writing, at least twenty days from the day of hearinll. 
All testimony filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the Office, which will be furnished on 
application. 
. The testimony in the case will be closed on the Sd of 
November ; depositions and other papers relied upon as 
testimony must he flled in the office on or before the 
;r�:�i��l���re�: 

day ; the arguments, if 1t'. within ten 
Ordered. also, that this notice be published in the 

Union. Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. 
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week., for three successive weeks previous to the 13th day 
of November .next. the day of he�ir'tRLES MASON, 

Commissioner of Patents. 
P. S. Editors of the above papers will please copy and 

send their bills to the Patent Office. with a paper con-
taining this notice. 2 3  

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE1 
ON THE PETITION

W�sj����ri" t.ufr;,st\.18orgtott 
Haven, praying for the extension of a paten t gra'l t

ed to him on the 1st day of December, 1840. for an im
provement in u the mode of constructing a combined 
cauldron and furnace for the use of agriculturists and 
others," for seven years from the expiration of sald 
r�t.[�t,'hich takes place on the first day of December. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office on Monday, the 6th day of November next. 
at 12 o'clock, 1\:1. ; and all persons are notified to appear 
and show cause, if any they have, why said petition 
°1f:,ts=��sFn:t�exte�sion are required to file in 
the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth in 
writing, at least twenty days before the day of bearin� ; 
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the sald 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance 
with the rules of the office, whioh will be furnished on 
application. 
,1.'he testimony in the case will be closed on the 31st 

day of October, 1854 ; depositions and other papers relied 
upon ati testimony must be filed in the office on or before 
the mornIng of that day ; the arguments, if any, within 
ten days thereafter. 

Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the 
UnioD, Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, 
D. C. , Evening Argus, Philadelphia. Penn. ; �cientific 
Amencan, N. Y. ; and Post, Boston, Mass., once a week 
for three succeSS'lve weeks previous to the 6th of Novem· 
ber next, the day of hearing. CHARLES MASON. 

Commissioner of Patents. 
se�d Sih��it�ii� �� t�hee a��ie�faJft[c
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taining this notice. 1 3 

�IAGIC L.�1.'ERNS AND DISSOLVING Views 
1', for Sundar Schools, Academies, and Public Exhibiw 
tions, with SCflptW'al, Astronomical, Temperance and 
other Paintings A priced and illustrated Catalogue of 
Lanterns and Slides senifc�rtl§il!Je� ':l1l'ib't"HERS. 

1 3. 48 Chestnut Street, Optifians, PbiJadelDhia. 

NOHTHVfLLJIlMAeHJ�K WOHK!l-Manufacro. 
ry of Machinists Tools, consistinJ{ of Engine Lathes, 

Power Planers, Hand Lathes, Engine La.the for turning 
chair stuff, all of the most improved patterns and quality 
�:lro��k'¥1W�%'G�'1§bw

r, Northville. Mass"
5���lIst 

N
�;W PA'l'I!;!'t'I' FLOlJR I\,l\l) I l IUI� MILL
Patented June 6th, 1854. The subscriber is finishing 

the following mills : 8 twenty inch, price $100 ; 6 thirty 
�';.�.f.�� ;f;rt��;e �[��;. �<)lll 
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mical of power, which will grind as much from one 
dressing, which will heat the flour and meal as little, 
and is as easily kept in order. Outs sent to post· paid 
applications, and liberal commissions allowed to agents 
tor cash orders. EDWARD HARRISON. New Haven, 
Conn .. July 24th. sole owner of all interest in the pat· 
ent right. 60 9' 

JOHN PA R"H l.H\". manufaeturer of machinist's 
tools. No. 5 and 7 Howard street, New Haven, Ct., 

is now finishing a lot of iron planers to plane 8 5-12 feet 
long, 30 in. wide, and 26 in. high, having the down 
and angle feed in the cross head, the planers all of the 
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above, post·paid. 1 tf 

LAIU,1K PO W t<;R PLAN�;R-Will plane 20 reet 
long, 3 feet 5 in. wide, and weighs over 6 tuns. 

Now ready for delivery, and will be sold lower by $300 
than the same quality of machine can be bought any
where else. Warranted good. Call and see, or address, 
(post-paid) C. POTTER, Jr .• Westerly. R. 1. 51 3' 

JOHN P UUIH LE l' ,  Manufacturer of machinists 
tools. No. 5 and 7 Howard street. New Haven, Ct., 

has for sale 1 locomotive lathe. which has not been used 
more than two months, all told, and is as good as new, 
its first cost was $1250 ; having come into present hands 
with a large lot of other tools, it is now offered for the 
small sum of $900 cash ; weighs 9 tuns, head boring of the 
arbor is 12 in. diameter, swings 7 4-12 feet, has counter 
shaft and pullies. Cuts of the same can be had by ad· 
dressing as above, post-paid. 1 2  

IRVING'S P SAFETY CmCUT,ATING 
STEAM BOIL or Stationary. Locomotive. and 
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by the uuited testimony of highly respectable part;es. 
who have given them the most successful trials. The 
foIlowinK. are among the chief advantages of this Boil
er : 1st. Great increase of heating surface, with diminu� 
tion of bulk. 2nd, Economy of fuel-a. �aving of more 
than 50 per cent. being effected over other boilers. 3rd. 
Economy of space, compactness, and strength of form. 
4th. Increased safety from explosion. 5th. }�reedom from 
incrustation. Circulars obtained on application at the 
Company's Office. Boilers of any required power fur� 
nished on short notice. Rights negotiated for all parts 
of the United Staies, .England, France, and Belgium..
.All communications promptly attended to. 
45 3m' Sec'y Irving S. Boiler Co., s�"lro��f:'�. Y. 

KENTUCKY LocmUOTIVE WORKS-Corner 
of Kentucky and Tenth streets, Louisville, Ky.

The proprietors of the Kentucky .Locomotive WorkS 
would respectfully inform Railroad Compa.nies and the 
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ders with fidelity and dispatch. They will contract for 
Locomotives, Passenger. llaggage, Freight, Gravel, and 
Hand Cars. of every style and pattern, as well as aU 
kinds of Stock and Machinery required for railroads._ 
Particular attention will be paid to Repairing, for which 
they have every facility. '.rhey are also prepared to con� 
tract on favorable terms for building all kmds of Ma.
chine Tools, such as Turning Engines, Laths. Plalilers, 
Drills, Slotting, Splining, and Shaping Machines of ev
ery variety of pattern. Having also a large Foundry 
connected with the establishment, orders for castings 
are solicited, and will be filled with promptness. Car 
Wheels of any pattern can be furnished on short notice. 
Double and single plate a.nd Spoke Wheels of all sizes 
constantly au hand. Communications or orders must 
be addressed to OLMSTED, TENNEYS & PECK, Louis· 
ville, Ky. 40 6m* 

MEeu ,\NWA L /l:MW'IFI':I Hi\G-CHARLES EH· 
MAN & CO., ConSUlting Engineers and Designers, 

333 Broadway, New York. Designs, Working Drawings, 
estimates and contracts for hi�h or low pressure steam euw 
ginesU�hman's improved vertical engine)Boilers, Pumps, 
Presses, Saw and Grist Mills, Tools and Machinery of 
every descri�tion. Particular attention paid to making 
drawings and working plans for inventions and models, 
to the construction of patent machines, etc., etc, Ar
rangements made, and plans furnished for putting up 
and locating Engines,Boilers, Shaftings, and aU kinds of 
machinery in buildings, etc., etc. 51 8* 

REYNOL"''' J)1fl El;T Al;1'JON and Re·Action 
Water Wheel-This is one of the most simple, 

cheap, and efficient Iron Water Wheels now in use. For 
1fu
e
il':�����t.���'f.c .. apply to SAML. B. LEACH. 

41��
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FOR GREASING MACHINEHY-For all purpos· 
es of lubrication, h Metallic Oil " has many recom

mendations. Its tendency to remain on a smooth sur
face of metal, instead of running off or evaporating, its 
property of resisting heat and keeping the bearings of 
machinery cool. and its freeness from U gum," are im
portant considerations with engineers and machinists. 
A fair trial will convince any unprejudiced person that 
it is a very valuable substitute for sperm oiL 

For sale in quantities to suit Purch'i:"6E'i'�EY 
& 

CO., 
Sale Manufacturers of Cumberland Brothers' Patent 
\ - Metallic Oil," Elizabethport, N. J., office 67 Exchange 
Place. N. Y. 45 12' 

RRADING'S PATRNT CORN SHELUl:R and 
Cleaner-capacity 200 bushels per hour. 9 first pre· 

miums awarded III the Fall of 1853. Patent Rights and 
Machines now for sale at the corner of 2nd Street and 
'Pennsylvania Avenue. Washington, D. C. I challenge 
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T
HE EUUOPEAN MINING .JOUHNAL, R

. 
ailway 

and COIIltm!rclat Gazette. A weekly ..,  ..... _r, 
forming a complete history of the Commercial and Sci en
entitlc Progress of Mines and Railways and a careful1y 
collated Synopsis, with numerous Illustrations of all 
New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics and 
Civil Engineering. Office, 26 Fleet Street, London.-
Price $6 1·2 per annum. 43 

ENGINEEHING-The under5igned is prepared to 
furnish specifications. estimates, plans in general or 

detail of steamships, steamboats. propellers, high and 
low pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every 
description. Broker in steam vessels, machinery, boU
ers, &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vac· 
uum Gau�es, Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self-adjusting Can 
ical Packmg, Faber's Water Gauge. Sewell�8 Salinome
ters\Qud�on's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Pat· 
ent ire ope for hOisticfI1R1E�W��6P�EA'�tf 

etc. 
1 tf Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. 

TIm MEumEN lUACHINI� eO.-Successors to 
Oliver Snow & Co . •  West Meriden, Conn. Have on 

hand and make to order a great varIety of Lathes, Plan
ers, and other machinists tools of superior quality and 
finish. Cuts bf these tools may be had on application as 
above, with full particulars. They also manufacture 
Farnam's Patent Lift and Force Pumps of all sizes. For 
mines, f&ctories, railroad stations, &c. Having a large 
and extensive variety of patterns, the accumulation 0 
over 20 years business, and extensive facilitiee for mak· 
ing light or heavy castings, are prepared to contract 
for any kind of mill work, mining machinery, &c. New 
York Office and Sample Room. No. 15 Gold. cor. Platt st. 

l tf 

PIHENIX IRON WORll.S-GEO. S. LINCOLN A: 
CO., Hartford, Conn. Manufacturers of Machinists 

Tools. Are constantly making and have now on band 
an assortment of Screw Cutting Engine Lathes, viz. : 
1. bed 10 feet long. swing 20 inches. 2. bed 14 feet long, 
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ried by a screw, toothed rack for moving tool rest by 
hand, improved gibb rest and tool stock. stationary a.nd 
traveling back rest; also manufacturers of Lathes for turn
ing Locomotive Driving "\Vheels, small Power Planers. 
Upright Drills, Power Punching Presses, &c. Designs 0 
the tools with further descriptions, will be sent by ad· 
dressing as above. 1 3m 

LJ<:IINARl) & 'VILi"ON-No. 60 Beaver st., and 109 
Pearl st., have constantly on hand and for sale a 

full assortment of Machinists' and Carpenters' Tools, 
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chines. Wood Planers. &c. Also Leathfr Belting of all I i 
sizes made of the best oak tanned butts, stretched on 
pow

��� ����_i��.��_���:ed and cemented. 42 13*
_ I 

PALl\tER'S PATRl\"T U,(;-" The best applianc 
ever invented." Pamphlets containing the testi 

monials of the first American and European surgeons 
and other information concerning this invention sen 
gratis to all who apply to PALMER & CO., Springfield 
Mass. : or 376 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. 42 1S* 

NORCUOSS' ROTARY PLANING MACHINE 
The Supreme Court of the U. S., at the 'l'erm of 185 

and 18ii4, having decided that the patent granted to 
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an infringernent of the Woodworth Patent. 
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. 208 Broadway. New York. 

PATE�T SASH FAe1.'KNKU-The subscriber wil: 
sell rights to make and sell his improved Sash Stopper and Fastener as follows :-License for any town of 

not over 5,000 inhabiiants, and one dozen fasteners with directions, $5 : for larger towns anti cities or counties on liberal terms. Letters to be addressed (post-paid,) W. S . 
HADAWAY. ChiltonviJle, Mass. P. S.-See onjl:ravings 
of this invention in No. 51. Vol. 9. Soi. Am. 61 S' 

The printed report of the case with the opinion of the Court can be had of Mr. Norcross. at Lowell, or'27 State 
street, Boston. 36 6m* 

"M" ACHINI!<'I'1!j 'l'OOl,S-SHRIVER & BROS., Cum 
UI berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad, midway be 
tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers a 
Lathes, Iron Planers. Drills and other machinists tools 

60 6m* 
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California Academy of Natural Science •• 

POLYPs.-The city of San Francisco, (Cal.) 
is composed of' all kinds of people, and among 
these some of the ablest men on our conti
nent. California has allured many of the most 
gifted, learned, and ingenious men-chemists, 
mechanicians, and artists-from all parts of the 
world, and we have been told by one who has 
resided there for a number of years, that, in 
proportion to its inhabitants, San Francisco con
tains five time. more scientific men than New 
York. 'Ve have some strong eTidence of  the 
truth of this itatement in the account9 recently 
published in our San Francisco cotemporaries, 
of an Academy of Natural Sciences having been 
formed in that.city, and measures having been 
taken by it to lay out a botanical garden, and 
provide a library, museum, &c. 

At a meeting of the Academy . held on the 
3 1st of last July, Dr. Ayres exhibited a species 
of hydra, found in a stream near the Mission 
Dolores. These are minute Polyps, approach
i ng the lowest recognized type of animal exist
once. A hydra may be cut in pieces without 
inj ury, each picce becoming in time a perfect 
hydra ; he had verified this a nnmber of times. 
These little Polyps arc found adhering to sticks 
in most of the gently flowing streams of Cali
fornia. They look like little lumps of jelly
have a thread-like crown of arms, and are in 

length about half an inch, no thicker than a fine 
sewing needle, and of a light reddish brown 
lIolor. Dr. A, on arriving in California, felt de
sirous of ascertaining whether the same forms 
existed on that side as on the east of the con
timmt, two species having been known to him 
in the Eastern States. In Europe there are 
two species, one brown and one green ; in tho 
vicinity of Boston there are two resembling the 
Enropean types in color. Prot. Agassiz has 
named them gracilis and ""rnea. Dr. Ayres 

thus describes the three species ;-
" 1 . H. gracilis (Agassiz.)-V cry small, of a 

bright green, closely allied to H. vin'di$, but 
much more extensible. Found in the eastern 

part of Massachusett8, probably in other parts 
of the Eastern States. 

H. earnea (Agassiz . )- Largor than the graci

lis, of a light reddish brown, allied to Hydm 

fusca but having the tentacula shorter. Found 
in Massachusettd and Connecticut very abun
dantly ; mnch more common than the last. 

II. tenuis (Ayrcs. )-About the size of the 
carnea, which it resembles in color, and to 
which it i� allied, but from which it differs in 
the same point an d to about the same degree as 
carma dilJ'ers from fusea. The tcntacnla are 
mnch less developed, having not more than 

about half the size of those of earn ea. :Found 

very abundantly near San Francisco, California. 
Whether we shall yet detect, on this side of 

the mountains, a green species to represent II. 
t;mcilis, or perhaps others entirely distinct, is 
left for futnre research." 

The points of structurc refened to ill the 
communication, were exhibited under the mi
croscope, and illustrated by urawings. 

------�.-.... ,�.------
Exploslvo Burning .'htida. 

We hfwe noticed in some of our cotcmpo
raries, accounts of a number of accidents 
from the use of volatile fluids used for illu
mination, anu sold with the guarantee of not 
being explosive. It is indeed true that none 
of these fluids are really explosive-they 
must change their state from the fluid to the 
gas�ous, and mix with the atmosphere before 
they become explosive. It is therefore wrong 
for the sellers of these fluids to take advan· 
tage of the public by a technical deception. 
Such a deception is the morc to be deprecated 
because it  tends to make persolls more care
less in the use of such fluids. 

______ .o� .. __ ---
't'o ()!ean Silver Plate. 

It is not safe to clean silver plate with an 
acid, as it will remove the thin skin of the 
precions metal which is laill on the copper 
(or w4ite metal) whether laid on by the old 
method of plating or by the galvanic battery. 
Sweet oil and rotten-stone,  finishing either 
with prepared whiting or tripoli,  are the only 
safe materials to nse for cleaning silver plate 

�tientifit �nterlCan � 

POTATO DIGGER. 
On the 4th of July last, a patent was grant

ed to Galnsha J. Bundy, of Lyndon, Vt., for 
an improvement in machines for digging po
tatoes, represented by the annexed engrav
ings,-figure 1 heing a top view and fig. 2 a 
transverse section of tho mold-board, The 
same letters of reference indicate like parts 
on both figures. 'L'his agricnltural implement 
is  in many respects like a common plow ; it 
has a beam, A, and handles, B B, united to 
an i nclined bar, C ,  to which the scoop or plow-

dirt p asses while the machin� is used in plow
ing through or digging into a potato field, the 
potatoes heing thrown upon each side of the 
furrow and left in full sight. 'L'his mold-board 
works through the earth or soil, acting like a 
seive, raising and separating the potatoes from 
the earth, and leaving most of the earth or 
soil in its place. 

'fherc can be no question "bout the simplic
ity of this potato digging plow ; it i':;Ii'ses the 
potatoes and leaves them only to be Fhered 
up, which l"bor can be p erformed by boys. 
Tho claim is for the constrnction of the pota
to plow, with slots standing vertically or 

Browll and lloeldcn's lmprol'cd Bottle for 

Effervescent DI·ink�. 

Mltlly contrivances have of late been lllvent

cd to secnre corks in bottles without wiring or 

tying, and fol' this purpose the necks of the hot
tles have been variously formed : some have 
been made with screws, and others have had 
pins inserted transversely, and others again 

formed in various expensive ways to receive 
stoppers. This invention, which was patented 

share,  D, is attached. The scoop is formed 
with two angular mold-boards, a a, forming 
an angle. 't'he improvement consists in pro
viding these mold-boards with slots, d d ti, 
arranged in  vertical directions, or nearly so ; 
that is, standing upwards rather than horizon
tally. The planes of these slots are dispose(l 
parallel to each o thel� and to the plane of the 
beam, and they arc each made to extend from 
near the bottom of each mold-board to ncar 
the top of the same. Through these slots the 

nearly so, and having their respective planes 
parallel to a vertical plane passing through 
the draught beam. Digging potatoes is a se
vere and tedious operation ; , any machinery 
to obviate the manual labor ill this depart
ment of agriculture ,  should be welcomed by 
all those engaged in farming. We have heen 
assured by nfr. Bundy that it  will turn out 
several acres of potatoes in a day, antI that it 
can be handled with as much facil ity as a 
common plow. 

.More information respecting patent rights, 
&c., may be obtained by letter addressed to 
the patentee at his residence, Lynuon, Vt. 

July 25, 1 854, enables the bottle to be closed 
by a common cork, which merely requires to be 
driven into its place, where the pressure of the 
ga�acts upon it only laterally or on its side, and 
not on its end, and therefore does not tend in 
any way to expel it. 'L'he cork is inserted at the 
mouth of the bottle, but instead of passing 
down the neck, it enters an oblique passage, 
and passes through one side. 

]'ig. 1 is an outside view of one of these bot
tles, and fig. 2 a section of the ncck, mouth, and 
cork passage. ' 

A is th e nock ; a is the month ; B is the eork 
passage, to receive the corle In this bottle the 
cork passage is open at the lower end, and both 
ends of the cork are exposed, but in figure 3 a 
section is represented of the neck and mouth of 
a bottle on the same principle, with the lower 
end of the cork pa�sage elosed at d. 'L'he lat
ter form may be used if it be desired to com· 
press a sm.tll qnantity of air in the bottle, as is 
done by corking a common bottle ; bnt the fill'
mer allows no air to be compressed, which gives 
additional security against bursting the bottle. 
One of the most important characteristics of 
the invention is, that though the cork is exposed 
laterally to the pl'essure of the gas, an u n ob
structed straight passage is left through th e 
neck of the bottle. 'fhis peculiarity will be best 
understood by referring to the dotted lines in 
fig. 3. The liquid can be poured out in as reg-

I 
ular a stream as from a common hottle, without 
'splashing. 

The invention is well worthy of the attention 
of mannfacturers of bottles, either in glass or 
stone ware. 

For any further information on the subj ect, 
apply by lettor (post-paid) to H. T. Brown, 150  
Adelphi street, Brooklyn, N.  Y . ,  o r  t o  R. Boek

len, No. 5 Essex street, Jersey City. 
.. . .. .....--

Vlne-ks. 

Connecticut has twenty·ei ght clock facto
ries, employs 1 ,279 hands in the manufacture, 
has $ 1,002,000 capital invested, and makes 

annually 790,000 clocks. Oue fourth of these 
time keepers finrl a market in England. 

--- --�.-.�+--< .. -----
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'fHE SCIENTIFIC STAIR BUILDER.-OUf readers will r�membel' that w e  gave in our l ast volume some account ot a work 
which was in prefis , bearillg the above ti tle , by J{obert Rid· 
�,�!'t ��O�kP��!e����, ,��!��tV;�u�td

i
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honor to itH author. It contrtim 40 plates with c l e'ay and full explanations. The book is  well p rinted, and the plates fire large Rlld well executed. 'l'lle art of stair-building is  o n e  of 
great beauty because i t  embraces fL high range of geometri 
cal knowledge n.nd mechanical skill. It is true that men lUay h,e C:1,lgaged ill h who possess these quali fications to a very llluned extent. hut to be a master mechanic-a trll e 
l��l

r
� f���ru��(tt;�js�l�j

l
rT�\·'�l, Itl�l�����.t, ���tepE'lr�l�l�ct;rtl��itl� 

J �lst the work tor those who de�ire to be snpedor H,nd scien� hfic workmen. We ClLnnot, enter into It descript ion of t.he 
������:�s l�V\\�f� .:l��k�ir���:��r)(����� �;�tAi��a�l;i��� f�;�,��l�f{ and eym'y ::stair builder, architect, and house builder shoul<l 
see it. 'fhe most experienced in the Ilrt will find something new i n  it, and the younge�t 'prentice will find it. to be the 

���'f�cl�����S �?t1�� fi��:tl����l�f���i�I��'����l�l�d�°t':n��-���� tical I-.cient.ific litemture ofihe age. F01" pnrticlllars respect
ing where it can be ohtn.ined, we "e1'or our readers to au advertisement in another column. 

BUSIUfAN' S  PHINCIT'LES (J)' l'UYSIOLOG-Y.-Tbis is  the title 
of a neat- little volume jUf<t h;slled bv MeSflrs. Blanchard & 
Lea, Phihvlclphia, repnblis hed from t)10 London edition. It is  a popula.r treatise on tlle fU1!ctiom; and phenomena of 1m-
�(�i�l �i �1' tl;� J�e[ :tl:.�7)�\·1 i�!�' . F� (;�� i �rll� el?��) ��re�;t�S �ll��t�\; 11,j e��� rl� 
l� clem' f:Llld inst.rnetive manuel'. It i s  \vell illuti!rnted, and is 
a \york which we eml sincer\Jly recommend for :schools Hnd 
lillraries. • 

OYEIL:'lAN 'S  PRACTICAL �llNERALOG y,-"Lind;;ay & Black
bton have if'suerl a new edition of tldl) excellent work by t.he 
la!e Frcderick .O;"crman. It  is d

.
ividcd jnto three part,s, viz. : 

Mmeralogy , I\immg, and A ssa.Ylllg, and hi  very full in all 
that relat es 10 the useJul meh�h;. It. is usctili t.o eyery mllll 
�l��l����r��:�ll���I;:)lr:��}���.maHer what kind of metal , or 

\VA RINtt ' S  ELKt.tENTS oF AGHTCULTGKf;--Geo. B. 'Varing, 
Jr., Cowmlthlg .Agricnh,urlt'lt, �his city, is the author of the 
tl,hoyo ','ork , aud D. Appleton & Co" arc the publishers . It, treat.s of the nature of plant�, ihe Hoil manuree; rnechltnical euhivation alld anal�'f:,i :, , '  It def,(,Tib�s Prof. �tapcH 811pel'
phosphate of lime. It. is eOI!l]Josed of 100 11);;. -bone black 
f>ti 8ulphurlc acid, �6 guano, ILnd 20 sulphate of ammonia.� The hook is dedicated t o  Prof. ),1. ,  the anthol' having been 
hi.s pl�piL It e(�ntaiHH 80me good i1lust.raUoH8, and is \vorthy of bemg extemllydy read and gtndied. 

CALIFORNIA CHlWNICJ,}i�-Vi'" e are indebted to the publishers , Frank Soule alld Co.,  for l'C'guJar fUcs of this spirited jour
lIftl. The Chronicle is  a largt', well editeu, handsome daily, and its columns attest to itt-; yaIlle n s  all advertif,:ing mediuttl' 
It seems to de8Cl"VC and enjoy a liberal pat.ronage from Cali
fornian husiness mell. 

THE ]\hNING l\IAGA7,JRJ.:-for September, contains its mn 
ally interesting and valuable variety of matter upon min· ing and kinrlred brullches. This journal i f;  nn(\e:r the management 01' W. J. Tenney, and i s  fI, publication of great merit. 

HOUS:f�HO:LD WORDS and hLUSTRATKD )rAGAZINJ!� O F  ART 
-The�e st.erling publjeR.tiOll� are J1 0W m anaged by T .  L. 
lHcElrath & Co., Spnwc Rtl'eet, and are muong the ehoieest 
worb of the day. The Magazhlc of Art; i l)  snperLJy i llustra
ted w i th the very lle:-;t Rpecimcns or wood eIlgraving. Cha,rlc8 Dickens, Leigh Hunt,  Fr1l'l:lday, fLllrl other eminent 
writers, Hnpp ly the colmnns n f t h e  lJoasdwZrl TVord,,,, 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the SCIE�nTl<'IC AMERICAN com

menced on the 16th of September. It is  an ILLUSTRAT· 

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 

of information relating to the various Mechanic and 

Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture. Pat

ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter

ests which the light of PRACTICAl, SCIENCE is calcu· 

lated to advance. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 

],A'I'ES'f AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 

CHE1I1ICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERmS , 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application 

notices of NEnV PROCES8.ES in all branches of Manu· 
factures ; I)RACTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; infor

mation as to STEAM, and all processes to which it  is ap
plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting. Dyeing, and all 

arts involving CH:RMICAL SOI}';NCE ; Engineering, 

Architecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR· 

ANDA : Proceedings of Scientific Bodies ; Accounts of 

Exhibitions,-together with news and informa.tion upon 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUJlJEC'fS. 

Reports of U. S. PATEN1'S granted are also published 

eVi:ry week. including OFFICIAL COPIES of aU the PA

TENT CLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Sci· 

entifi.e American IN ADYANCE OF ALL OTHER PAPERS. 

The CONTRIBUTORS to the Scientific American are 

among tbe MOS'r EMIN�JNT scientific and practical 

men of the times. The Editorial Delmrtment IS univer
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT AllIL· 

11.'¥. and to be distinguished. not only for the excellence 

and truthfulness of its discussions. but for the fearless

ness with which error is combated and false theories are 

exploded. 

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers, Chemists. Manu

facturers, Agriculturists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
l!'ESSION IN LIFE. will find the ScrENTIFIC AMERICAN 

to be of great value in their respective callings. Its 

counsels and suggestiolls will save them HUNDREDS 

O�'" D OLLARS annually. besides affording them a con 

tinual source of knowledge. the experience of which is  

beyond pecuniary estima.te. 

Tile SCmNl'U'IC AMElUCAN is published once a 
week ; every number contains eight large quarto pages. 

forming annually a complete and splendid volume, il� 
lustrat.d with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN

GRAVINGS. 

rI1EltU� ! 'l'ER�fS ! !  rrBlt-,,"IS ! ! !  
One Copy. for One Year $2 

Six l\!on ths $1 
:Five copies, fur Six Months $4 
'fen Copies for Six Months, $8 
1'011 Oopies, for �r\velve Months $15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months $22 
r11\yenty Copies for Twelve lHonths $28 

Southern. '''estern, and Canada Money taken at par 

for Subscriptions. or Post Office Stamps taken at their 

par value. Letters should be directed (post·paid) to 

MUNN & CO. 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

pr For LIST O�' PRIZES see Editorial page. 
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